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Development pole in the ltalian llezzogiorno
i
. Address delivered by M. Marjolin, Vice-President of the Commission,
on handing over a 
1Hr":i;K:::ffi::",'ffiItarian 
Govcrnment
One of the most important objectives of the Rome Treaty is to ensure the
harmonious development of the economies of Member States by reducing the
differences between the various regions and mitigating the backwardness of the
less favoured.
The poorest regions in the Community are unquestionably tt 
" 
p"ripnJral areas
and particularly those in southern Italy, both the mainland and the islands,
though the actual extent of the gap is hard to estimate.
Ever since 1958 the Commission has been actively concerned with this problem.
By a liberal interpretation of the Treaty provisions concerning less favoured
regions, the Commission has always given the Italian authorities its fullest
support in their campaign for the economic and social development of the south.
A. turning point has now been reached in the industrialization of the Mezzo-
grorno.
The work done by the Italian Government and the " Cassa per il Mezzogiorno "
these last ten years has now borrie fruit and certain large complexes of basic
industry have been set up in the south, as well as various industriei which supply
the local market.
Now it is time to concentrate on the establishment of processing industries
whose products can be sold on European and even world niarkets in"the face of
keen competition.
The industries in qu'estion are mechanical and electrical engineering, electronics
and chemicals. It is only industries of this type which can provide -the hundreds
of thousands of jobs which will be needed in the south-during.the next few
yeafs.
A certain number of factories.of this kind have abeady been set up jn and
around Naples and at Bari and Palermo;
But here the difficulties are f.ar glater than those involved in the setting up
of basic industries where the production cycle is relatively simple. ThF ha]
been clearly shown by the results obtained sb far.
In order to play a rnore active part in the development of the peripheral regions,
the EEC Cdmmission asked iti experts to makd a survey of ^the'best m""'irs of
assisting the new phase in the development of the Mezzogiorno.
Tl9 
-me-tho-d they came up-with, known as " industrial development poles",still had to be properly worked out and tested.
!5
\7ith the Italian Government's approval, the EEC C.or.rrrrirlio.,, in association
*iif, ,m [-CSC ffieh Authoriry, i6ose the provinces of Bari and Taranto and
asked the firm " italconsult " io draw up i pilot scheme for establishing an
industrial complex there of heavy and niediuh mechanical engineering.
\7e found that remoteness from existing industrial ceotres was by no means the
chief obstacle to be overcome.
Vocational training must of course play an-imPortant-.part, but it must be
carried on at the iame time as the pioclss of in-dustrialiiation itself, or there
is a risk that skilled workers and sta-ff may leave the area.
The chief difficulty lies in the absence of the whole intricate and coherent
industrial environment which a new firm would find ready to hand in areas
which have already been developed.
The immense strides in industrial productivity which have been made over the
last fifty.years have only been maie possibld by ever increasing specialization
on the part of each individual firm.
In order to be competitive a firm must concentrate on a narrow range. of
operations, while defending for all other reqPireme-nts o-n similarly specialized
o'utside fiims, both ^sub.con-tragtors and suppliers of various goods or services.
Thus'manufacturers of finished products often find themselves in possession
of nothing more than a tesearch deipartment, a sales orga_oization and a workshop
which me"rely asseinbles parts and iomponents supplieii by others firms. These
in their turri often c"rry'orrt only the 'main operitions irt their specialized field,
relying on sub-contractors for anything else they want done.
In this way each firm is able to concentrate on a specifig l-ang_e of operations,
with the iesult that costs are far lower than if it was obliged to carry out a
whole series of different activities, even closely felated ooes. But the other
side of the picture, where a high degree of specialization is-con-cerned,-is'the
dependence bf each individualJirm bn a whble complex of other industries
wliich go to make up what I have called the industrial environment.
The firm must be within reach of other firms able to supply the subsidiary
processes which it has relinquished in the interests of productivity; this means
bn the'one hand sub-contra'ctors and on the other fiims responsible for the
installation and maintenance of plant.
But none of these subsidiary firms can keep afloat by working. for ,only one
client. They perform the iame operation over and over agait, but they must
do it for a laig€ number of client fiims before they can reach the level of output
necessary to bring down costs.
Thus it is cle'ar that in the case of " complex cycle " industries, a manufacturer
of finished products can only reasonably- be eipected to site his factory in an
industrial centre where all the services he needs are alteady available. Conver-
sely a sub-contractor will only want.to establish himself in an ara where he
."i b" sure of a sufficient rro-b"r of client firms and at the same time of firms
supplying the goods and services without which he himself cannot oPerate.
6,
This is the vicious circle which must be broken in order to speed up industrial
development in a large peripheral region.
The object is to establish right from the start, in at least one Part_ of the region
to be d'eveloped, the wholicomplex of technical Processes which go to make
up a modern industrial centre.
A choice must be made from among the different Processing industries:
Heavy and medium engineeringi
Chemicals;
Precision engineering, elecuical engineering and electronics;
Textiles,
each of which drawns on particular ryPes of sub-contractors and firms supplying
services.
In order to achieve in,an urban centre for at least one of these main sedtors the
concentration of industry needed to set in motion the entire complex of technical
processes, it is essentiai to start with one branch of industry-alone, for both
financial and human resources will necessarily be limited.
The method orooosed thus consists in the iimultaneous establishment of the
whole compl& o^f subsidiary industries indispensable to the sector to !e pro'
moted 
- 
io tfris case heavi, and medium erigineering 
- 
and of a suffic-ient
number of client industries to iustify economically the eiistence of the subsidiary
firms.
The survey made by ltaico.rsuit falls into three Parts:
A socio-economic study of the region, since a scheme of this kind demands
detailed knowledge of the milieu in which it is to operate;
The technical programme needed for the establishment of an indusuial develop-
ment pole;
The determinati.on of the educational and material infrastructures essential for
the development pole 
- 
the ordinary research associated with town planning.
The first two parts of the survey, the socio-economic study of the region and
the technical plogramme, have already been cornpleted.
This survey is the first practical experiment on this rale to be carried out by
the Commission in a Member State.
The proposed complex, which should provide employment for some 10 000
workErs by 1970, will only represent a minute fraction of total industrial output
in the Community and in Italy by that time.
But the interest of the scheme is twofold, on the one hand for Bari and its
surrounding districts; and on the other for all the peripheral regions in the
Community
On the one hand in Bari and Taranto the existence of the whole complex of
subsidiary industries will encourage 
. 
the subsequ'ent establishment of other
,heavy and medium engineering firms. ' These will find both an abundance of
labour and the necessary technical conditions for production which normally
,they would only find in highly industrialized areas where labour is likely to be/ scarce.
bn the other hand, if the rheme rurns out to be a success in practice, new
opporiunities will be opened up for Community citizens who -live in other
outlying areas.
8
l. lnternal activities
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SINCTT M.ARKET
Customs matters
/\,,Tariff quotas
1. 'on 27 october 1965- the commission, acting under protocor No. XI to rheIist G agreement,.increased from !4000 to 15 200-tons respectively the tariif quotasfor imports of ferro-silicon (heading 73.02 c) and of 'ferro-chromium (he'adine
ex 73.02 E I), authorized for the Belgo.Luxembourg Economic uniiin for 1965. i
?.. on 5 Novem ber 1965 the commissioa, acting under protocol No. IX to the
li:, G agreement,. increased from 140 to 16i tons t[e tariff quota for yarn spun from
silk waste other than noil, not pur up for retail sale (heading 50.05),'grantid to the
Federal Republic of Germany for 1965 (r).
3: on 24 November- the commission, acting under Articl e 25 (r and 4) of the
Ttgrly, transmitted to the CouncilT proposal to-increase from 443 00b to 500b00 rons
and from 70 000 to 86 000 tons res:peciively the tariff quotas for oewsprint (headinp
48.0i 
^A^) granred-i'o- the Federal Ilepublii of Germanj, and France Io, ti6i., anlfrom 8 000 to i1 000 tons the quota -for 
,unwrought iron and steel powders 
-(treading
ex 73.05 A) granted to Germany for 1965.
Tariff measures scheduled for 1 Jatta;y lg6G
4. At its session of 29 and 30 Novembe r 1965 the Council studied various questions
concerning the. tariff measures due to come into force on 1 January 1966 $ntra-Commtniry reduction and alignment towards rhe common c,rsioms iariff).
L 
.*T agreed that a working pgry . of experts would study cerrain problems of atechnical or economic nature relating to tie second alignment and'report to the'
Council as soon ry possible. The eommission has supflied full documenration ro
assist in these srudies
COMPETITION I .
Rules afplicable to enterprises
Proceedings in respect of agreements: presenr situation
5. The tables concerni{rg the iituation of proceedings in respect of agreements (r)
need to be amended to allow for changes which have takin place iince 1 Sei'tember 196i.
(, S"" 
"fft.lrt gazetre No. 19L of 12 November 196J.(2) See Bulletin 6/L96r, Ch. II, sec. 3, and Bulletin tt/Lg6t, Ch. I,'sec. 2.
9.
Communication of cornPlaiotsArticle 19(1) of Regulation No.tion No. 99/61
Since that date proceedings have been'initiated in two cases,- one in the electrical
"piii-;; ,.i,or'1t*o corilplaints) and the other in the plastics and 
rubber sector
(one notification).
On the other hand the proceedings relating to one case (six notifications in the
construction sector) have 6een close-d, the agriement having been cancelled. ,
in conformity withl7 and with Regula'
6. In a number.. of proceediags which it iaitiated oo the basis of ootifications or
'.o*oli"ri-it" Corri,i"ion his now come to the poiot where a decision can be
""ril"".a However. before taking aoy decisioo unfavourable to the eaterprises;;;;;;?4, ru.h ,r *iiUolding the Senefit of Article_ 25(3) of.. the Treary requested
in 1fi" ooiification, or requiritg the parties concerned to terminate an infriagement
of Article 21(1) or of Articld 86, it is incumbent upon the 
.Commissio-n, underl1,i.t fbfii'of n.srlution No. '17 and Regulatioo -No. 99/65, to inforq the
enterprisei ioncerned "of tt e complaints it intenils to allow in its decision
The reason for so doiag is to give 
-eoterPlises an oPPoftuniry .to,express their views
on these comolaiats. i.e. to set out facts and argumeots ln thelr deteflce' or to avolo
"n "au.ru. 
decision by putting an end to ihe practices complained of in the
communicatioo.
In November the Commission io two cases cornmunicated to the enterPrises concerae{
the complaints it had allowed against them. (It had already done this io two casFs
in the textiles and paints sectors.)
The first case concerned a notified agreemeot on rebates in the rubber and plastics
seCtor concluded betweeo all the minufacurers of the products in questioa in a
particular Member State. The agreement provides for a collective rebate oo sales
if ,t. product to dealers establis=hed in tliis Member State. In computiog the
rebate t6 be granted only the dealers' purchases from the-parties to. the agreemeat
- are considered] No account is taken 6f purchases made from suppliers outside the
agreement, and in particular in other Member States.
In view of the special circumstances of the case 
- 
the malket Poli-tiog of the pa:ties
and of outsiders^in other Member States and the absence of aoy effective competition
as resards prices aod terms of sale 
- 
the C-ommision has concluded that the agreemeot
falls"under^the ban of futicle 85(1) of the Treaty as a meastue artificially Protecting
the national market againsr offers from other Memhr States and that exemption
from this ban under Article 85(3) does not seem iustified. The Commision has
therefore informed the enterprises in question that- it could not 
-consider graoting
them the benefit of this exedption as they requested in their notification.
The second case conceros a complaint agaiast ao agreemeot not notified to the
Commission. This agreement i'nclufles -the maiorif of the manufactuters and
importers of pesticides -ia a Member State and g6veris sales on the home market.
ThL agreemen't imposes collectively resale prices lraduated according to the categoryin whTch the buy6rs are placed, prohibiti indiviilual discouat aod applies uniform
terms of sale. It resulti in con-certed application of identical prices berween the
parties to the agreesreot, both for producis manufacrured in thi count(y and for
t0
those imported from other Member States and sold through the parties. Finally,
the parties operate a collective boycott agaiast dealers 
- 
including the plaintiff 
-who do not observe the general terms of sale.
On the information it has obtained, the Commission has found that the agreement
substantially reduced sales openings on the market in question for suppliers from
other Member States and consequently incurred the ban of Article 85(1). The
Commission has informed the enterfrises in question of the complaints on which it
has made this finding and indicated that recourse to Article 85(3) is ruled out until
such time as the agreement has been notified in conformiry wirh Regulation No. 17.
State aids
Gen'eral aids
The following aid projects have been notified do the Commission'in conformity with
Article 93(.3) of the Treary :
7. The French draft decree to amend the'decree of 2L May 1964 which provides
f.gr development and conversion subsidies for small industries situated in special rural
development areas.
This draft concerns only the internal balance of the basic provisions of the Regutation
of 2L May L964 atd ih"og.s neither the scope nor the'nature of the .oorJqo.n..s
which it may have for intra-Community competition. The Commission therefore
decided on i3 October 1965 to raise no obiection to the implementation of the
rneasutes envisaged.
8. The draft law of the autonomous region of Trentino-Alto Adige authorizing
further expenditure for the aids granted unf,er regional law No. 10 of 7 March 196i.
As the increase in expenditure will probably not call into questioa the opinion it
formulated oo the 1963 law,'the Corimissioh decided on 21'October l96i to raise
no objection to the new provisions.
9. The new directives of the Federal Governmeot granting credit guarantees and
interest rebates to members of the liberal professionsl
As these directives contain modifications which limit the range of beneficiaries in
relation to the previous directives, and as the proposed facilities-are of limited extent,
the Commission agreed on 16 November 1965 that they might be introduced.
Aids to shipbuilding
10. At its sessio rr of 21 November 1965 in Strasbourg the European Padiament
discussed a directive proposgd by the Commission to the Clouncil esta6lishing a sysrem
of Communiry aids to offset distortions of competition on the international ship-
building market ('). At the close of a lengthi, discussion based on a repoft 6y
M. Armengaud, one of its members, the European Parlfument adopted a resolutioir
approving the Commission's proposals subject to minor amendmenti (2).
(1) See Bulletin No. 6/65, Ch. II, sec. 6 aod Supplement to Bulletin No. J/65.(2) Extracts frorn this resolutioo are given io the aonex to this Bulletin.
It
\l
The dir6ctive, on which the Council must now take a final decision, provides that the
Member States shall grant thek shipyards aid equal to l07o of the value of new ships
built. Vessels of leis than 3 000 [.i.t. will not'come under this arrangement. After
careful consideration the lommission concluded that this aid was flecessary to combat
artificid distortions of cohpetition on the international shipbuilding market.
However, as the basic aim of the'Commission's poliry is still to re-establish competition
free of all artificial distortion in this industrihl sector, it set a time-limit to the
operation of this arrangement (1 Jaouary 1967 to 31 December 1969). The draft
directive further lays down that existing national aids must be incorporated in the
planned I0%o aid so as to exclude duplication.
The Commission is aware thit the implementation of its directive will not in itself
be sufficient to resolve all the problems of shipbuilding in the Communiry. This
would call for other action to rationalize aqd convert eiisting yards. It is therefore
stated both in the draft'directive itself and in the explanatory memorandum thereto,
that projects for concerted aid for the above purposes will be examined in accordance'
wirh the general rules of the Treaty of Rome concerning State aids. The same applies
to joint aid of a regional nature.
Taxation
International taxation
11. 'S7'orking Party No. V ("International taxation"; held its 15th meeting in
Brussels on 16 and 17 November 1965.
The meeting was devoted to final discussion of the interim report and annexes cin
, 
the still outstanding questions of principle and to technical questions with a view to
a multilateral convention for the avoidaace of international double taxation with
respect to direct taxes.
This report is now ready and it will be submimed to the standing Committee of
heads of revenue departments.
The meeting resumed discussion of certain points in taxation methods and practices
including the treatment of c4ses where the right to tax was claimed by several
contracting states and the question of whether to include in the draft convention
a clause concerning mutual assistance in the exacting of payment on final tax
demands.
a
An agreement at bresent in force berween the Benelux countries served as a basis
for thi discussions -on this last point.
FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS
Fre'e movement of workers
Technical Committee
12. The Technical Committee for the free movement of workers met in Brussels
on 3 November 1965.
It rendered two advisory opinions to be addressed to the Commission. The first
concerus a uniform definition of the chief concepts relating to mao-power movemeots
12!
registered in ir_rlemational clearing operarions, namely the concepts of "offer of
employment", "application fo1 e1npl6yment".-and- "placing" wit'hin the meaning
or Lommruuty provlsloE on rhe tree movement of workers. The second ooinion
concerns the adaPtation to the provisions of Regulatiop No.38/1964 of standard^forms
used ty employmeat services to send information to ihe C-ommission. After hearing
the Consultative Committee (Article 26,4), the Technical Committee requested thE
Commission to 
-adbpt the de'finitioor giuC" in the first opinio" 
"ra ,i- r"t . iir.necessary steps..for the. specialized sejvices in the Member States to use the agreed
forms for sending statistical data to'the Commission.
The Technical Committee also 
.gave its assent- to the proposals concerning rhe form
of the report_ to.be drawn up in_pursuance of Artide'29 of Regulationfro. 3g/64.
and also to the time-table of -work- on this reporr.
Finally, the.Comminee gave full discussion.to the difficulties which hinder clearing
measrues within rhe Communiry; the members undertook 19 s1amin6, each for hE
own couotry, the solutions suggested, particularly to improve recruitment of women
workers.
ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL POLICY
Short-term Economic Policy Committee
L3. The Co--ittee held irts 2['rhmeeting on 12 Novem ber L965 in Brussels under
the chairciaaship of M. Guidotti. It reiiewed the economic situation in the EEC
couotlres.
Medium-term Economic Policy Committee
14. The committee held its 10th meeting on 5 November 1965 in Brussels.M. Langer took.the chair. The Committee Iontinued to study the preliminary drafi
of the first 6sdirrm-ss1rn economic programme with particular iefererice to Chapter,V
on the orientation of public budgeti and Chapter Vf on regional policy. , ' '..
The C.ommittee's working parry on structural policv bv sectors riret on19 November L965 and adopted ihe interim report 6n ttie br.bad fines of secoralpolicy in the Community.
Regional irolicy
1r. On 19 November 1965 in Rome the EEC Commission officially handed to theItalian Government a study on the cr€arion of on industrial develbp-.o, poi. t in
southern Italy, in the. f.orm of a complex 
.o{ heavy and medium engiineering'in theprovinces of Bari and Tarento (see edirorial to this Bulletin).
Mooemenfi of capital froy n9n-member countiet : proposed council directive andCommission recommendation for a Council decision , ^
16. The liberalization arrangements under 
-the Treary are confioed to capital move-meeors between Memlrgq srates, whereas for capital movements with nbn_member
countries Article 70 of the Trqaty provides m6rely for gradual harmonization of
exchange policies.
t3
In order to implement the above provisions, and despite. th.e li,nks existing ber.weeo
them. fOr reasoss of a legal natule the CommissiOn Submitted to the Louocll, Oo
+'Nir..U..-t%:,- *o d?fferent acts. The first is a Council direaive based on
ariict. Ztl of ite'Treary aod concerning improvement by the Member States of the
-^tti".",-frr obtainind the indispensa6le s'tatistical maierial, and the second is aC;;;i i..i;i"o, Un.a 6n Articles io: 
-a 145 of. the Treary, layiog down procedure
for coosultation on national policies relating to capital movements from non-member
countries.
Under the Couocil's proposed directive, the statistical data will be drawn uP oE a
uniform plao which will iadude
d Classification of capital movements by destination or origin, for each oon-member
.ouotry or group of no-n'member couotries;
b) Classification by branch of industry of direct investmeat and of'credit and loaos
6i"rc" a"*q 
"..*tiog to their origio, by non-member couotries ot 
gpups of non-
member countries;
c) Classificatioo of direct investments by non-member couatries according to region
where placed.
These statistics will be seot to the Commission five monthsy't latbit after the end
;a;h; t;;-*nl.n they relate. The first set will cover tlie yeat 196)'
Accordiop to the Commission's reco--eodatios for a Couocil decision, the Council
;il 
";#i"; ", f..ti o*" " vezu the policies followed by the 
Member States as regards
."ol,A-*ou...ots fto.o nori-membei countries from the angle of sv6[en8€, taxatioo,
esiablish-ent, access to credit and possibly others, such examioation to be made oo
it. -U"rir 
"t'" r.plr, submitted b! the 
'Commission after consultiog the Member
States.
Up to the preseor no such proposal had been formulated because 
- 
as the Co--ission
fit mp"d when the first- diiective for the liberalization of capital luovemeots wzls
rrb.i.t'.d to the Councit 
- 
the Member States have extended to noo-member
cotintries the liberalizatioo measures adopted in the EEC.
It is to be expected, however, that firr_"s io_ non-member countries will set uP mote
and srore braiches or subsi{iaries in the EEC countries or will acqrlire a controlling
or Darr interest io firms already established in these countries. These investments
irofi-oon-rn.mbet countri.t 
^ri therefore, not only be of some importance as regardsthe economic srrucnue of the Communiry but might also have repercussions on the
balanced development of its economy. Furthetmore, dthough thbse investments are
;1;;;; of .oiiia.t"ble capital foi the Member Siates, cale lnust oevertheless be
i^1." tt"r they are nor .on'..nt.ated in certain industrial sictors, for this could in
the long ruo ireate ecoaomic and social problems.
From this angle it would seem quite appropriate that Member States' policies.. in
this sphere as-reqards exchange, taxation, establishment, access to credit aod Posslbly
oih..'*"r,.rs strSuld be the irbi.ct of consultations amoog the Six at least ooce a
y""r iogrd.r to study the consequences of such investmenti in the Commuoity aad,
if necessary, to agree uPon a commoo approach.
The Commission recommends that such consultatioos should take place in the Council
ard be based on a repoft which the Coromission would submit after coosultiog the
Member States.
t4
. 
Elergy problems
Petroleum and natural gas
17. The working party of s.enior gove_rnment officials concerned with petroleum and
natural gas mer in Brussels on 9 November 196i uoder the chiirmanship of
M. Marjolin, Vice-President of the Co--ission with special responsibilirv for econbmic
and finaocial affairs. It resumed the preparation bigan on b ;uly t96r, of a draft
memoraaduo to the Council on the Communiry's po-licy for pltr6leum and naturalgas. It went on ro prepare business for the meeii.rg'of thd small working parry
of the OECD Special Committee for Oil scheduled f& 7 December 1965 ii i,arii.
The_ 
_working pagty of experts in the field of petroleum mer itr Brussels on10 Novembet L965. It studied measuies pursuaot to the prot6col on imports into
the C-ommuoity of petroleum products from ihe Netherlands Antilles. It alio decided
on methods for the study oo-diversification of supplies requested of it by the seaior
officials respoosible for the petroleum and narural lis sectori in the member counrries.
Finally, the working party examiaed and adopted, with a view to.their transmission
to the said officials, a suryey of national legislaiioo on the grant of exploration liceoces
and opeiating concessioos, 1 draft_ reporl on investments in traniport media forpu$"l gas, and a digest of the lawi and regulations relating to ihe natural gas
Reports on the oil iodustry
18. For the iourth year in succession the Commission has published two reports
drawn up by the woiking parry oo petroleum and approved by the seoior officials
responsible tor petrol and natural gas in the member couotries.
The first reporr concerns the Communiry's petroleum imports (r).
rn L964, the community countries imporred 196 million tons of crude oil aod
20 million tons of refinid products, bui whereas for crude oil an increas e of 18%
is to be soted in relation to-,1963, imports of refined products feltby 2L%.
The Middle East continued to be the c-ommunity's leading supplier of crude oil bur,
as-in L963, its relative importance io total supplies declinid rfugt,ty. Imports from
Africa contiaued to advanie and reached z5Vo'of total suppliesl it is ex;iected that
1965 will show the same trend.
The share of the East bloc countries in total supplies fell slightly to 12.9 million tons
or 6.3%. The breakdown among importing cou-ntries 
'ivas af foilows: ttdy 6.6 milliontoas; Germaoy 4.2 million tons; France 1:8 million tons; Belgi,,m 0.2 inillion tons.It is foreseeo that the share of these imports will rise to 6.9-% (15.5 million toos)io L965.
The second report (') deals with investments in the oil industry of the Member States.It gives. information on exploration, 
-production,- refinery plaoi and pipelioes in 1964
aad estimates of investments pla"''ed up to 1969.
(1) Imports into the Cornmuoity of crude oil aod petroleum products from non-member couotriesia 7961-L964 with estimates for 1961 (September 1965. -On sale).(2) Programme of investmeos in the oil indultry in the Community (Septembe1 1:965, On sale).
r5
Except in the. Netherlands, where very rapid..progresl 
.w3s ma$e, the decliae in
prospecting activities expresied as toml metres- drifledfwhich.b.gp iq 1959, conti"l'ed.
interlsting-strikes have -nevertheless been made, particularly in the Netherlands, where
resetves f,ave increased by nearly 50%o, and in Germany where they have gone
ry 407o. In 1964 diitling wai underraken for the firsr time on the continental
sf,eff ofi the German North"Sea Coast. Refining cipacity reached 234 million tons
in 1964, ao advance of 40 ririllion tons or ZtVo in relatiori to the previous year.
This inciease made it possible to cut back imports of finished products.
On the basis of known projects it is thought that refioing capacity yill tg$t
3(r7 million tors bv 1969 - an annual increasle of 9.5/o in relation to 1964. This6  n y i % l-ati
io.r."r. should enable the Co--unity to improve the balance of its petrotum tradencreas . ibl.-th mmunity trole  
with non-member countries. However, a favourable business situation during the
ff*.rrffi,fits 
is eslential if this planned extension of refining capacity is actually
Economic influence of fuel Prices
L9. h 1963 the Commissioo instructed a group of independetrt exPerts to PrePaIe
a survey of the economic influence of fuel prices. These experts have now submitted
their rdport and the Commission has auth5rized its publicatibn; it will appear in the
economic and financial series io the first quarter.of 1966.
Accordine to'these expetts, the question of the influence of fuel prices can be
ons*er.dldifferently aciording to the angle from which it is considered, but it is
especially the case 6f .o.rgy irsed as a falnr of production which calls for attention.
It'is noied in particular t[it the price of energfhas a greater impact-on the prices
of products exported thaa on those of producti sold on the home market.
A. detailed analysis of this snrdy will be published in the next number of the Bulletin
COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY
Common organization of agricultural markets
Grain and rice
20. On 8 November the Commission issued a regulation to prevent distortion of
trade resulting from the system of abatement of the levy on 
-imports' of husked-
rice (r). When adopting Regulation Np. 127/65/CEE introducing a system of
abatement of the levy bn impoits of husked rice from outside the Community, the
Council left producing Member States the oPtion of not applyilg the abatemenr. At
the moment neither oT the two Communiry prodgcers (Itdy and France) is applying it,
and the amount of the reductions fixed is higher than freight costs for husked rice
coming through certain non-producing member countries.
Consequently, in order to respect the option provided by the Council, provisions are
needed that-will prevenr such deflection of trade resulting from these arrangements.
(r) Commission Regulation No. 114/65/CEE, official gazette No. 188, 9 Nov'ember 196J.
t6,\:
oBeef and veal ',
21. On 27 October the Council issued a regulation amending Alicl. 3 of R.got"tiooNo. 47 /64/CEE as regards the definition df the products t"o which the coeFficientsfixed for foreQuarters- and. hindquarters apply (i. 
, 
Experience gained since the
trading arrangeoents in this sector were implemented has shown ihat world tradein fgrequarters- and .hindqul$jrs was conductEd differently from whar was envisagedin Regulation No. 47 /64/.CEE. 
. 
The purpose bi the new amendmenr is to p..uZo,
trade in these products being obstruct-ed -by definitions which do not meei trade
Dairy produce
22. ot 27 october the council adopred a_ regulation extending and amending the
provisions of Council Regularion No.-tlj/64/eEE on milk poider (r).
23. On the same day the Council .dopt.a a regirlation extendins until the end of
the dairy year 1965/66 council^Regrilarion N6. 5i/6i/cEE o-n the disposal in
the Member Srates of Emmental, Gruy-dre and Sbrinz or Cheddar cheeses which have
been the subject of market supporr measrues, and Regulation No. 56/65/cEE onthe refu.nd payable in intra-Community trade in E-Lerital, Gruydre and sbriaz
cheeses (3).
24. The Commission issued a regulation on the same date extending and amending
Regulation No 69/.65/CEE on thE earlier release of gcivernment buttir surpluses ({)f
This reguiation will make it possible to continue t6e reorgaoization of tf,e butier
market in the Community.. Authorization_ to sell govern*.rt"butter surpluses cheaply,
where the-y are rhe 
-result of intervenrion on the market in 'first-lualiry home-produced bu,tqe1, has been exrended until 30 November L96i h Germany and until
31 January 1966 in the Netherlands.
25, Oo' 29 October the Commission took a decision fixine free-at-frontier oricesfor trade with non-member countries in the dairy produc. "r.aoi it).- ririr'-**to amend earlier decisions in view of the adoiti?rn of Commission Regularion
No..l4L/.65lcEE, 
-which stipulates thar free-at-fr^ontier prices for milk an"d milkproduct's imported from non-member countries will no loiser be established weeklv
but ey'ery other Friday; in accordance with the procedure Iolowed for decisioos on
free-at-frontier prices, use was made for the fiist time of an outline decision 
-Decision No. 6J/486/C!E in- complete form. Subsequenr notifications of theseprices will be made by simplified decision.
pn- 5 November the Commission issued a decision fixing free-at-frontier prices for
trade wirh non-member countries in the dairy produce seitor (o).
I
2.6. I*dy,.^ol- 17_November the commission issued a regulation amending Regula-tion No. 149/64/cEE as regards the systems of levies apflying to milk po"wder"lr;.
(]) Council Eegufarion No. L5.Q/Q5/CEE,. official gazerte No. l9t, 28 October 1965.(2) Couocil legulation N-o- t!l/"Q/.eEE,ihi4 No:180, 28 October 196j. \(3) Council Regulation No. L1L/61/CEE, ibid.t:i C6-iiiri"iir{.eoL,io' No. D2/6/CEE,-ibid. No. l8l, 29 october t96r. \(5) Comrnision Decision No. 65/486/CEE, ibid. No. 188, 9 Novemhr 1961(c) Cornmission Decision No. 61/497/CEE; ibid. No. 193, t, November-t96t.(7) Commission. Regulation No. 162/6/CEE, ibid. No. 19'8, 19 Novembet i965.
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More oreciselv. it was intended to allow fo, ,il. provisioos of Com-ission Regulation.
No. gi/6;/CiE os criteria for amending the l&ies on imports of-dairy i2roduce.in
the arrangements for the levy on imports of whole-milk powder from non'member
couotrles.
Reeulation No.97/65/CEE'stipulates that the levy oo products subiect to the derived
tevi is modified ody.if the livy applying io t[e pilot product is itself modified.
ThL reeulation in question introdr:?is' thfs conditilon io futicle 1 of Regulation
No. l4i/64/CEE as iegards milk powder.
Eggs aod poultry
27. On 5 November the C-ommissioa decided to reduce the additional amouot oo
the' levies on imDorts of slaughtered hens aod chickens and of halves or quilters
from oon-membei countries ('). The additional amount was brought down to
0.1 unit of accouat. t/
28. On the same date the Commission took a decision aut[oriziog Fl.nc. to reduce
the levies oa imports of esss in shell ('z). These are cut by 0.0719 uait of accouot
oer kp in the cise of impirts from otirer Communiry couniries aod by 0.0618 uait
bf 
".Iouo, for imports f?om elsewhere. 
The deciiioo ap-plies frcm 2 November
to 31 D...-ber t96S aod extends the similar decision in lorce from 20 September
to 31 October. !flhile Fraoce makes use of this authorization, other Member States
are-authoriied to raise the intra-Commuoiry levies oa imports from France by the
sarDe atDount
29. On 11 November the Commission rnade a regulation (3) adaptiog and fixiag
sluice-sate Drices aod fixisg levies on imports of eggs and poultry from non-member
countri"es f6r the first quaier of L966. - This extends the validiry of the sluice-gate
prices aod levies on imports from outside the Commuoity fixed io Regulation
No.9|/65/C-EE.
30. Lastly, on 1i Nooember, the Commissioo made a regulation fixiog ao additioaal
amouot f6i whole dried eggs ({). This regulatioo incieases the levies on imports
from China, Briiain, Czech6ilovakia and Yugoslavia by 0.625 unit of account p€r kg.
Fruit and vegetables
11. Dereri RruDet. Oo 10 November 1965 the Commission issued a regulation
instituting a iountervailiog charge on imports of dessert giapes grown in the- ope'l
from Bufuaria (5). The iharge was 3 u.a./100 kg net. The Commission_ explained
that for -some days the price of Bulgarian dessert SraPes on certain C.om-unity
markets had_ been below the reference price.
52. Translor, cortt, On 19 November the Cosrmission issued a regulation amending
Regulation'No. 99/65/CEE on the implemeotation of. Article- 11(2_). of Regulatioo
No] Zl (commoo organization of the, fruit and vegetable markets (6). E4perieace
(1) Commissioo Regulation No. 113/6/CEE, official gazette No. 186, 6 November 1961.iri com-issioo Deiirioo No. 6/492/CEE, ibid. No.-191, 12 November 196J.fti c"--isiioo Reeulation No. i57/6r/cEE, ibid. No. 1!!, 13 November 1961.i.i e"m-iiii." ReEutation No. r6ll65lCEE; ibid. No. 197, 19 November 1961.iti eo*-iiiloo Re-gulation No. lfi/6J/CEE, ibid. No. 190. 10 November ^196).(.i Comm.issioo Reldatioo No. 163/65/CEE, ibid. No. 200, 20 November 196J.
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has shown that the application of Regulation No. 99I65/CEE as regards traosporr
costs causes discrimination htween di-fferent origins, mainly hcause-of the mians
of. transporr ug.d fy the exporting non-membei countries. fh. new regulatioo
eliminates this discrimination.
33. Manddriu and, clementinet, On 12 November the C.ommission issued a regula-
tio..fixing reference prices for mandarins and demencines (1). The prices for Ciiss I
products under the common quality standards are;
November'1965, first fortnight
November 1965, second fortnight 15 u.a./i00 kg ner
. 
December 1965
January L966
February 1966
March 1966
\t
These prices will apply unril 30 Seprember 1966.
13.7 u.a./100 kg net
L4.4 u.a./100 kg net
15.6 u.a./lN kg net
16J u.a-/100 kg aet
Ret'erence pricet fixed. lor sweet oranges
14. On 10 Nouember the Commission issued a regulation fixing refereoce prices
for sweet oraoges ('); this provides for a counterviiling charge -oo impoms -from
outside the Commugity under certain circumstances. tfris res"ulatioq wi made to
give effecr.ro-Council legulation No. 65165, issued on 11 liay, which lays down
strict criteria for the fixing of reference prices (s). The Commiision had simply to
establish tertain facts and-make certiin calculations;.the Council regulation trid'teftit oo discretion to depart from these findings and calculations. ihe Commissibn
regulation took effec on 1 December l%5.rl
The Louncil session of 29-30 November
In accordance with Article 13 of Regulation No. 2), the c-ouncil had a rnonth from
10 November wirhin which to amend, if thought'fit,_the measures decided by the
Commission; any amepd.ment would have to be passed by qualified majority.
During its session of 29-l0,November, after,a full discussion of the problem raisedby the commissioa's proposals, the council was unable to-reach agreemeor on
alternative action, so that'the regulation came into effect on 1 Decembei as planned.
The Commission stated that it had already begun to review the matrer and would
shortly. be laying a-proposal- before 
-the-Cou-ncil to modify'the basic regulationcurrently governiog the organization of the orenge market.
The Council then agreed that the Commirtee of Permanenr Represenratives and the
Special Committee for Agriculture should study the problems involved in the light
of these discussioas and report back to the counlil by 3l Jaruary 1966. The coui'cil
Q q"--l"bn Regulatioo No. 1)8/65ICEE, official gazerte No. 192, t3November 196J.(]) Qgmmission Regulation No. 156/6/CEE, ibid. No. 191, 12 November 1963.(3) Official gazette No. 86, 20 May L96).
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hoped that the measur,es fiaally adopted by.thd Comniission would guaraotie ltaliaa
growers the same benefis as would accrue from countervai[ng charges without the
disadvantages of the latter for Communicy consumers io general.
Basis of the regulation and opinion of the Management Committee
The broad lines of the 'new Commission regulation were laid dowo oo
15 November 1964 at the same time as the decisions on the common cereal price.
At the iosistence of Italy, it was then agreed that fruit and vegetables grown in the
Communiry should have similar protection to that given.to cereals (chiefly through
the levy system) and that countervailing charges ca.lculated on refetence prices whhia
the Communiry should 
. 
therefore be imposed on irnports. [Council Regulation
No. 65/65 of 13 May had amended Artiile. 11(2) of Regulation No. 23 (fruit and
vegetable3) so that iefereace price\ would equal the average of producer prices
obtaining in the Community over the previous three years.J
On 3 Novemberthe Fruit and Vegetable Management Committee had disapproved
the Commission's proposal. In view of the urgency of the situation, the Commissioa
nevertheless went-ahead and issued the regulaiion as originally proposed, except for
mihor o-endmeots, notifying the Councillccordingly. -The Cdmmission'regulation
aims at keeping the effects of these provisions 
-'the zrssessrnent of producer pricesor the comparison of Community varieties with varieties offered on the world market
- 
to the absolute minim,'-.
The content of 
,the regulation 
I
The regulation officially comes into force on 1 December, but admioistrative proce-
dure will in fact hold up its implementation for about asother fortnight. Counter-
vailing charges nay be levied on imports from non-member countries where the offer
orice falls below :
/
15.5 u.a./100 kg (December-April) for popular varieties (Group II)
L1.1 !.;./loo kg (December-April) for 
-less popular o"ri.ti.J (Group IIf).
The prices of Community varieties; (Moro, Tarocco, Sanguinello, Biondo comune)
were taken for the calculation of'the reference price because. they are representative
within the meaoing of Regulation No. 65/65/CEE.
Some technical'inform)tion is given below: , '
I Moro and Tarocco
II Sanguinello
III Biondo cortrune
r2. 60/13. 60
7.0/ e.0
t9.2
(December-March)
- l7.l
8.6
10.2
il.3
croup ). 1964 \reference priie \ 1965reference price 1965 minimuloimport price
The entry price of Group I varieties is based on the price of Moro and Tarocco
varieties imported..from outside'the Community, and thar of the other Groups on
the price of the following varieties :
Group III: Surinam, Biondo comune (Blanco comuna, comune), Grano de 'oro(Sreeridr.Sucrena), Baladi, Pera, Hamlin, Macerera, pineapple, glool'Oval (Doblefina,
Dbyblg Fine), Portuguese Blood sanguina Redonda (En'treiina), ordinary sanguina
excluding Navel.Sainguina.(Double Fi-ne Am6lior6e, Ifashington'sanguin;, San[uina
Grande) and Maltese Blood.
Qroug II : All varieties not given abovl inciuding Navel, Sallustiana, Schamouti andCastellana.
J For calCulating the entry price, a coefficient is applied to prices of imports from
non-member counties 
- 
lJ fo1 popular varieties (i-January -'30 Ap'rig aid o.z6 for
1,.* popular. varieties. The effeitive minimum impon pr;." ir aeiivea in this waf
from de reference price.
\ Refunds on exporrs ro non-mem("r.oontri*
35.' On 27 October the Council issued a regulation extending Council Regulation
' No. 88/65/cEE concerning. refunds oa- e*poIts.of pigmeat, e"gls and poul"trymeatto non-member coun-tries (-r). The refundi had been"fix.d 6r"a peri6d of 'three
years on the basis of prices in the exporting Member State and thoie obtainins on
the world market. This was to be ieviewid at the beeinnins of the fourth "vear(l,.Irty. 1965), but the review was posrponed until 1 "Mverilber 1965 owing to
difficulties arising in surveying the situition; since the reasons that led to the adoo"tion
of Regulation No. 88/65lCEE'still apply, ig, has been extended until 31 lanuary i966.
,,The European Parliament (2)
Measures ro ti . takea in the event of a situation threar-qnigg ,!. stability o.f 
.Tarkets, securigy of supplies and
,deliveries at-reasonab.le prices IArti'cle jg(i'c, d, e)of the Treatyl 
.
36. At the session of 21-26 November L965 M. Charpentier presented a report on
behalf of the.Agricultural Committee on the proposed r'egulatioi .oni..oiog J.*or*to be taken in a situation thieatening. the.siabiiiry of ftarketi, r"*ii.y-3r;ppfi;;
and deliveries at reasonable prices. nccording to this reporr,'which 
"ho ..66di.,the opinion of the External Trade Committee, i-t is prefera6le, iince the Commission's
regulation stipulates only a very provisional period, io work out definitiv. resutatio;
on the assumption that_9ommrcn prices will be fixed for all agriculrural prodticts with
effect from I July 7967. The rapporteur therefore conduJed in this'vein. askins
the EEC Commission 1e s,l'mit fresh proposals in place of the draft laid beiore thEPadiament. The speaker for the Sociilisi grorp rdgr.tted that the Commissi;n t 
"aallowed so much rime to elapse before amending its proposals. In a short reolv-,
M.Iv1ansholt,Yice-President of,the Commission, mlntionid tie *any difficulties wliicfi
thd latter had encountered. in srudying this- requesr with the Mem'ber States' experts.He added that the Commission *oulf, stody-ril;#i;;^ir,*iiiai 
"1*f ,n.iir.,suggested by the Parliament. ,
(r) louncil Reqllatioo_No. L49/65/CEF, official gazette No. r80,2g october 1961.(2) See also io Chao. III. sec. 68, the debite on the-proposat for a'regutatio. or-iiorionr of olives 
,aod olive oil from -Greece.
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Approximatjon- of--leg-i.slation on Permitted Preserving
a6fents in foodstuffs for humaD consumption
37. At the same session the Parliament discussed the use of biphenyl 1s a preserviag
asent for citrus fruit. It reiected the Commission's view that the use of this substance
sf,odd be definitively aurhorized under certain conditions but at the same time
reiected the sussestioi that its use should be prohibited for oext year. The Commis'
si6n should pr5fos. that the existing regulatibns be extended foi one year. In this'
way those mi.6.r countries which aI pri.nt allowed the sale of citrus fruit preserved
wifh biohenvl could continue to do io until the end of 1966. In the rneantime
studies 6n tti" ooxiousness or otherwise oJ this product would probably have reached
defiaiteconclusioos. i - t
The two rapporterus (M. Kriedeman for the Agricultural Committee and M. Leoz
for the Heallth Protectioa Committee) pointed ouI that a bao on the use of biphenyl
would make the inport of oranges u-neconomic and that the consequences of this
could be serious aot boly for tradE (particularly as regards relations with aon-meobet
countries) but also from the angle of nutrition in view of the importance of citrus 1
fruit in winter (vitamin conteni, qtc.). But the Agricultral Corirmimee 99uld noq,
at the preSent stage of srudies on the subject, authorize-definitively the use of bipheayl.
It was-for these-reasons that its rapporteur was in favour of transitional provisioos.
For the Health Protection committees M' Lenz' on the other hand' maintained that
the use of a preserving agenr should be forbidden until it was proved that it had no
harmful effeci and tf,at"commercial interests should take seiond place to health
protectioo. The-Health Protecrion Committee therefore preferred a definite ban on
ihe use of biphenyl.
Speakins on behalf of the Commission M..Maosholt, Vice-President, recalled that
#h.o tf,'" tirective was authorized it was coosidered that the toxiciry of biphenyl
could be evduated exactly before the ind of 1965. Its toxiciry had in fact been proved
but the subsrance could nevertheless be allowed within certhin limits and up to certain
amounrs. It was these limits which were now under discussioo, and also the method
of analysis used in the six countries. M. Mansholt agreed with the Parliament that
the national regulations should be kept in force proviiionally until the eod of 1966.
He added that"oranges from Califorila and Israel had been treated with-biphenyl
for many years and tf,at no ooe had ever been able to prove that this had had harmful
.oos.qu.nt.r. A final and total prohibition of bifhenyl would have the gravest
coose{uences for the eionomy of Isiael. It was for ihe Governments to accept their
responsibility 
_
The iarliament passed a resolution to the effect indicated above.
COMMON TRANSPORT POLICY 
, ; ,
' Transport rates and conditions 
t
38. The amendmeots which the Commission made on 27 Oaobe r L965 to its proposal
of 1O May. 1961^lor the introduction of a ratg bracket system were traosmitted to
rhe Council on 29 October 19(5 (').
(t) See Bulletio 12{1, Chap. III, sec. 33.
ZA
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Th9_-Commission is preparing the implementing provisions called for by the new
tailff arangements thus proposed.
Among the aims of these provisions are :
a) To establish details' of the publication of rates and the organizational and
operational rules of the Transport Market Comminee;
b) To lay doyn the terms of petmanent collaboration between the Member States
and the respective authorities of the Member States and the Commission in the fixing
of tariffs, the justificarion of special contracs and the imposition of maximum oi
minimum tariffs for interaational transport together wilh supervision of their
implementation and penalties for infringement.
lA,lleviation of public service obligations I '
39. dn 18 and 19 November 1965 membeps of the C-ommission's staff held a
second meetinS with government experts to work out implementing procedures for
Article 5 of the Council decision or the harmonization of- certain plovisions having
an impact on competition in transport by rail, road and inland waierway (r).' The
r-esults of this meeting should enable the Commission to establish coinmon principles
for action Fy ,t. Member States to alleviate pl!l!c- service obligations (obligatiod to
oPera-te and to tr_aosport). 'fhere was also an initial exchange oI views on compeosa-
tion for the burden imposed by the discharge of such obligations.
Implementation of Articles 79 and 80 of the Treaty /
40. The unpubl'ished contracts of the Belgiaa State Railw4ys (SNCB) and of the
Italian State Railways (FS) were examined with delegates 5f the respective govern-
ments hnd nilway systems at meetings held in Brusseis on 4 and 5 Novembei 1965(for the SNCB contracts) and on 23-aad 24'November 1965 (for the FS contracts).
Harmonization of working conditions in transport
41. On 10 and 11 November 1965 the Commission continued its consultation of
government exPerts oo a document concerning working conditions -and composition
of crews in rgad transport in preparation for ihe first implementing measure-s under
the Council decision of 13 May 1965 on the harmonizition of. certain provisions
affecting competition io the field of transport by rail, road and inland waterways.
This meeting concludes the. consultation of govemmenr 
€xpefts and of the employeis'
and workers'organizations in road traosporr on this subjeci.
Consultative Committee on Transport (Art. 83)
42. In the course of November 1965 theworking. parties set up by the Consrltryiue
Committee on Transport met several times to finaliie their drafi reporrs on questions
concernroS :
a) The development of road haulage statioas aod regulati6ns concerning t!em;
(r) See official gazette No. 88, 24 May 1961.
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b) The problems arising for transport in the abolition of frootier controls between
the Member States;
d Control of capaciry for goods transport by inlarid watetway. /
The C-ommittee will give its opinion on the first two questions at its plenary meeting
on 11 and 12 January L966.
SOCIAL POUCY
Social securiry of migrant workers
43. The Administrative Committee for the social security of migrant workers held
its 70th session in Brussels on 17, 18 and 19 November 1965. The main business
was to continue study of the draft of Regulation No. 3 (revised) on the, social
securiry of migrant workers.
. The Adminisrrative Committee also examined certain questiori relatiag to finaocial
settlements to be made between the social security institutions of the Member States.
Occupational diseases I z
44. On 16 November 1965 a meeting of governmen, ,.p."r.n,.rives was held to
srudy the action taken by the Member States on the Commission's recommendation
of 23 July 1962 concerning the adoption of a European list of occupational diseases (r).
The aim of this meeting was to see how far e4ch of the six States had actually moved
to implement the recommendation in its legislation on.occupatiolal diseases. It was
,noted that the results wEre very encouraging: further diseases had been added to the
national lists in order to bring these closer to the European list. Moreover, when
the competent authorities considered thap they were not yet prepared to recogoize
certain diseases as occupational, they had put in hand a study of them.
The governments had,several times exchanged information asrrecommended by the
Commission.
Industrial health and safety
45. On 19 and 20 November i965 the 90th meeting bf the heads of the national
administrations responsible for industrial health and safery was held in Milao. I7ith
a view to facilitating direct contacts and collaboration at Europeao level, those attending
described in detail-the organization,.powers and tasks of-their respective services-.
They then went on to a final examination of the draft directive on the approximation
of laws and regulations concerning the construction, (upervision and approval of steel
scaffolding compone-nts.
The meeting also heard a report on the work of the group dealing with indusrrial
accident statistics in the EEC,, with special reference to the organization of a pilot
inquiry in the paper,,pulp and paperboard industry. They also reviewed preparations
for the seminar on the prevention 'of industrial accidents and the progresi of the
prograrnme of training periods for officials of factory inspection services.
t'
(r) See official g:azette No. 80, 31 August 1962.
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Vocatio:rirl training
!6- ,In Pu.rsuance of section III of the first joint programrne for exchanges of young .
*orkers within the Community, the Commiision irralnged a meeting *iih ..pi.sentl
atives of young farmers' associirions on 3 November tf61 in Brussel"s. Th"s.';rki;;part laid special stress on the need to expand information services, provide gr"ut.I
lncentlves,_and create structures calculated to increase trade. They pointed io the
urgency of establishing thei advisory committees mentioned in setti'on iV of the
above-mentiohed progrimme wherever rhese do not already exist. The meetiryi was
informed that the Commission is.planning an information campaign through slpecialjournals and the publication of a biochure-for wide distributionl
Another information and liaison meeting took place' on 17 November' wirh the
rePresentatives of the organizations for ass'istance tb trainebs. Interesting .*p..iencesin aid to.foreign traineeiwere described by some of those taking pan.
',
Debates on social matters in tl,re f,r'ropean parliament 
\ 
'
Trend-of 'the social situarion
.47. At its session of.23-26 November L965, the European Purli'ament debated the'
statement on the social siruation in the Community i; L964. A resolution kas
passed.
Speaking in the coulse of the debate, M. LAvi Sandri, iice-President of the Commission
with responsibiliry for social affairs, analysed the broad rrend of thb social situation
between 1958 and 1965 and pointed out that in both the legislative and administrarive
fields and in the matter of-living and working condition"s there had been distinct
improvement and gradual levellinf in an upwarl direction.
The speaker went on to examine the social policy outlook and poinred to'three main
,lines of development.
Fir.st.of all, th.e need for effective Communiry co-ordination of national employment
policies. or,.ev'en better, a genuine 
.c.orm-on employment poricy. ''ain-,5rgii--it.expression 'corlmon employment qoli.y' does not appear iir thi Rome Treity, the
:11ry:::,:_o,f-,Iir^,fftig_119_sunn-ti9a'by numerous'frovisions of trre treary '*rricrr'exPrlclrry of rmplrclily concern employment.
, 
selondly, ,.h:9qgir:ion'would have to tackle the harmonizarioni as provided forin Article 118 of the Treary, of social systems. On this subject the spealier remindeJ
the House that the Commission held thai Article i18 did nor'confine iays of attainingthis objeit to intergovernmental- co--olrration and that, consequendy, thL Commissioildi{ nqt_ iotend to deprive irself of the range of additional opporiunities for action
ottered by othet articles of the Treaty. fn qhe marter of harmonii^ation, the Commissionintended to go on pressing for more effective co-operarion between bott iia.r tJ
lndustry.
The third field of activity would cover the social aspetts of the other cornmon policies,in particular medium-term economic poliry. "Thi.council's decision ,o *ori. out 
"tentative Programme. for th-e co-ordfn-ation of the general economic policies of the
Member States riray have a decisive effect on social tiends by setting a'general partern
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into which governmental and Commun ity urtilnmust.fit in ,r-,atters.of.employment,
ooc"tion{ trTining, working hours, iacomis, social security and, in Particular, municipal
ameoities."
The resolution abproved the Commission's activities in the various'fields of social
;il;d;ia*'droppo" for its efforts to put the common sosial Policy intd effea'
brr ri,. geniral il*.,ifr. Parliament urged thit Member States' social-policy-should be
more clSsely baied os Community critJria qd h+ to provide a stable aod balanced
order for Europe's rapidly-chaoging industrial sociery.
The Padiament called for co-ordination of all national initiatives in the fields of
prUfil f,Jin u"AioaLuia-health and.safety in order t6 avoid divergent trends aod
ihe duplication they entailed, and considered it essential that the relevant department
in the'EEC Comrnission should be given the means of fully discharging its duties.
The Parliameot regretred that it was 
_not yet possible to speak of 1n1 trend .towards
European harmonization in the field of social benefits, and tecommende{Tore trequent
consiltations oo rhese social questioos between the Member States, the EEC Commission
and both sides of industry. 'The Parliament also regretted that nothing had yet been
achieved in practice to ?utfit the obligations arising for the Member States . from
Article 119 oir equal pay for men and women workers.
The resolution is given io full in the annex to this Bulletin-
Action to be taken following the European confdrence
on social.. sec.uritY
48. Ar the same session (23-26 November 1965) the European Parliament held a
debate and adopted a resolution on the 
-general social securiry Prograflrme. drawn up
by the EEC Commission followiog the dEcisions of the Conference on social security
hi:ld in Brussels h 1962.
The Parliament approved the rnain lines of the progtamme set out by the Commission
and reouested thJ htter to continue its action with a view to rapid aod positive
results.'oarticularly in those sectors where disparities betweeo the differeot systems
are lesi inarked. it also pointed to the need toltep up efforts to achieve the harmoai-
zation of social security'considered as a means oI covering the risks to which both
paid and self-employed workers are exposed.
Approximatioa of legislation . on dangerous substaoces
and preparations
,.
49. At this session the European Parliament also debated the Com-ission's proposals'
for the two directives which concern resPectively :
d) The approximation of liws and regulations on dangerous substances and prepara-/ tions; 
I
b) The approximatioa of laws and regulations on classification, labelling aod packag-
ing of dangerous substances.
After a brief discussion, the Parliament'unanirnously adopted a resolution approving
the Commission's actioo and the terms of the directives subiect to certaio amendmeots,
accepting the legal basis for harmonization (A-rticle lQQ of. the Treary) 1oi *giog
the torimissionio lose no time in proposingfurther directives to bring this section
under Communiry regulations.
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GATT
I!. External activities
I
Trade negotiations , 
r
,0. In Novembe r L965 the EEC delegation continued bilateral talks with certain
countries to gain further information on mutual interests in negotiations on industrial
products.
Ii the agricultural sector, the Groups on Meat and Dairy Products met from 22 to
28 November. The main countriei trading in these products drew up by common
accord a prograflrme of work to,gather the teihnical infoimation necessary for arranging
negotiations , and assessing the 'offers made. Borh programmes arb intended to
embrace all aspects of the market situation of the produits ih question-
It was agreed,that the *.*b.r, of\the groups should supply information on the
points set out in the working programmes by 1 February at latest.
Other GATT activities i
Agreement between the United Stafes and Canada oor
au-tomobiles and parts
,
,1. At their twenty-second session the Coatracting Parties trad beerl informed of
the agreement between Canada and the United States on trade between the two
countries in automobiles and parts.
./
This agreement,,under which Canada will remove customs duties on *oror lsdrlstry
producis imported fro'm any country by a car rnanufacturer'and the United Statei
will do the same for such imports from Canada, does not conform : as regards the
latter country at least 
- 
with the obligations assumed under Article 1 of the.General
Agreement (Generalfost-Favoured-NXtion Treatment)). 
. 
I
The United States delegation therefore mOved for a waiver of these provisions on thi:
groundof Anicle-XXV, which requires in such cases a decisioo by the Contracting
Parties by a rwo-thirds maj6rity vote.
According to the usual procedure a working parry was ser up to examine this request.
It met frcm 4 to 12 November 196E and sribmined a report to the GATT Corincil, .
which in its turn discussed the matter on 19 November. I
During the discussions in, the Vorking Parry aod at the Council meeting, several i
Contracting Parties stressed that.they felt the granting of a waiver in order to allow
preferences between industrial countries shoulii be looked upon aS a precedent for
granting plefereoces to developing countries. The representatives of the Uoited
States and Canada pointed to the special character of the market in automobiles and
parts in their countries, which did not allow the waiver requested to be considered a
precedent in the matter of preferences.
At the preliminary co-ordination meetings, the delegations of the six EEC member
countries and of the EEC Commission, while regreiting that the U.S. Government
had not sought alternative solutioos, decided not tb oppose the request made by that
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Goveroment though they would insist that the terms of. arry such waiver strould be
acceptable to the Crmmuniry.
In conclusion the GATT Couqcil pur to postal vote by the Contracting Parties the
proposed waiver submitted. to it by the '!7^orking P&y.' According to ihe draft, thd
waiver would not be limited in time but-it should cease to have effect for any
products to which it applies if it were to be found that L Contracting Party with 'a
substantial interest in the prodr;ct concerned had suffered, or was likely to do so, as
a result of deflection of trade.,
'', I
*.:.Zealand/Atst,ralia Free Tride Agreement
,2. At its meeting of 19 November the GATT Council gave initial consideration
ro the above agreeirenr, which the parties concerned ,had sibmitted for exarnination
by the.Contractiig Parties in accordance with Article XXIV,7(a) (procedure for
examining agreemeots to establish a free, trade area).
In accordance with the usual procedure the Council set up a workiog p4rry to examine
the Agreement in the light of the relevant provisions of the General Agreement.
E*'aminatioo of the agr.emeot. establishing an Arab
Common Market
.53. The working prrry ,Jrpo*ible for examining, with regard to the relevant
provisions of the General Agreernent, the economic Agreement between the Arab
States (r) and annexed instruments, in particular the decision to set up an Arab
Common Market,,met in Geneva from 17 to 23 November 1965.
From the discussion there emerged certain divergencies between certain Contracting
Parties and the Arab countries. The viewpoint adopted in the workiag party's report
is in line with that expressed by the EEC Member States and the Commission's
rePresentative.
The working party considered that there were legal and pratical points outstanding
which would be difficult to settle on the sole basis of the documents submitted to
ig and thar they could.te discussed agait more profitably at ). later date.
T7ith iefeience to the customs union, which, is the ultimate aim of the economic
unioo, the working parry considered thit the measures takeo to ,date could not be
considered a customs union within rhe meaning of Article XXIV, 5(a), since the
external tariff and trade regulations had not been worked out fully and could therefore
not bd examined. r
BILATERALRELATIONS \ . '
Relations with India
54- At its ses'sion of 23 to 26 November 1965 the European Parliament debated
trade relations between India and the EEC and adopted a res-olution on rhe subject.
(1) Thq Agreement establishiog ao economic uoion between the States of the Arab Leagu.e hLs
so,far been signed and ratified by Jordao, Syri4 the Union Arab Republic, Kuwait and -Yemeo.
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Y.ty,.*.*bir-of- the Lommission with responsibiliry fo,.*r.inul relations, toldthe'Parliament of the Commission's activity iir rhis fi;ld. This activity was being
c.arrle$_ on, he- said, mainla ig tlvo- imporrant inrernational organizatioos, carr *[
the u.N. conference on Trade and Development. Iil7irh refere-nce to GATI. M. Rev
expressed the.opinion that there were hopds of achieving something on tariifs undei
the General Agreerqenr. This could give- India's econoriy a larger"amounr of morepracticaIaidthantheCommunityhai[contributedsofar..'>
I
At the U.N. Conference on Trade and Developm-ent, in which India had figured
Prominently from the outset,'the Community had- bEen'negoriatinq with India in" tvo
fields, commodities and the difficult subjecr of preferencei The iarter wou.ld be'one
of the major problems on the Conference's agenda in late 1966. j 
.
M.,.Rey conctuafd by saying.that because, a solution to the problems raised uy ite
Indian Government was being sought in these two imporranr internarional bodiei, this
by no means meant that it wis usel-ess to have discussi6ns s,ith the Indian Government\
wirhin the framework of the Community institutions as proposed by the Commissicin. \., '
fle foqqd that the EEC Council would in the near future-recbnsider its past oppositionto the idea.
In its resolution the Parliament invited the EEC Commission ro srep up its cont4cts
with.the represenrarives of the Indian Government in order to preiare the way'for
true bilateral negotiations,_even_of an exploratory nature, to expan'd irade berween the
Community countties and India. He also itressed the vilue of a co-ordinated,
Programme of action by the six Community member counrries in the marter of
economic and financial- aid and in implemeniing the general policy of co-operation
with developing countries
.Mi3sions of non-member countries
, \ 't I
21,- 9n 16 November 1965 M. Hallstein, the President of the Commission, received
H.E. Dr Fereydoun Diba, who presented his letters of credence as rhe new head of the
Iranian mission to rhe EEC.
)
RELATIONS !rITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS,
lfestern European Union (\fEU \
56. The lfEU Assembly h-eld the second part of its eleventh ordinary session from
15 to 17 November 1965 in Paris, with M. Cirlo Sctrmid (Socialist, Germiny) presiding.
M. Rey, member of the Commission with responsibiliiy for eiternal r6lrtionr, *i
Pfesent. , u
The problems arising from the current situation in the Eutopean Communities were
yjdely. discussgd.duiing_ the-dllrate, particula.rly in connecriin wirh-the report byMr Edelman (Labour, United Kingdom) on "Britain, EFTA and the EEC" ind th!
report 
,by M. Bohy (Socialist, Belgium) on "The Dimensions of Europe".
Nato's political and military problems iere also fuily discussed. 
-1'At the opening of the session the President stressed that thb presenr situation in the
European Communities affected not only the Six but also rhe EFTA countries because
of the impetus the Communities had given to European union. Afrer pointing out thar
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.t
the crux of the problem did not lie in technical cootroversies 
-over agricultural financing
or rhe powe6 6f th. Qommission,. he said that the main divergencies concerned the
' ulrimat! eoal of the European construction and the meatrs to !e erpployed. In the
meanrime; he said, importinr problems could not be solved without a political agree-
;;;. -H;.lt.i u. gave were measures to eirabfe European industry- to !: compe-
titive with American-industry, relations with,th6 develgping couqtries, East/Vest
relations and the Kennedy round. 
_ 
,
Speaking in a personal capacity; M.R.y said that the C.ommission had.acco*Plit!9{
tf,e task"devoloing upon ii uirier'the Treaty and that the progress made since 1958
had been possible-thinks to the role of prime mover played by the Commission and
continuoui contacs between the Commisiion and the Council. Het went on to say
that if rhe intention was to build a Communiry and to make it work there was no other
way but to pool certain powers by cieating insiitutions and giving them the wherewithal
to'play their parr. M. n.y was convi-nced thar there had been no change in the
Coirmuniry's Sesire to .*prid and that it would do so even if at present it was not
possible to say when or how.
Ar the close of the debate, Recommendation No. 125 on Britain, EFTA and EEC was
adopted wirh one vote agaiost and three absentions, The recommeodation, which is
giv6n in the annex to th[ Bdletin, c3{s for the:ppointment of permanent C.ommis-
iioners to promote asd harmonize EEC and EFTA activities.
The Assembly also adopted a resolution requesting its Geleral Affairs Co-*irt... ,o
submit a drait recommindation on "The D-imensi-oru of Europe" at its next session.
United Nations
Economi'c Commission for Europ.' Comrnitt.J on the
Development of Trade
57. The EEC Commission was represented as an observer at the fourteenth session
of the'ECE Commitree on the Devdlopment of Trade, which was held in Geneva from
18 October to 5 November 1965.
The C,ommittee discussed the part played by the Economic Commission for Europe
in the activities of the UN. frade-and Oqvetopment Board and took a number of
decisions,iointensifyitsco.operationwiththeBoard.
It also turned its attenrion ro rhe work of the special group srudying East-!?'est trade
oroblems bur was unable to formulate unanimous recommeodation'on the subject.
the question will be taken up again at the next plenary sessioo of the Commission.
UlN. Trade and Development Board 
- 
Cornmittee oo
Shipping,
58. The EEC Commission also took part in 'the first session of the Commitlee on
Shipping, which had been set up by the U.N Trade and Development Board at its
firs't'seision. The main purposE o[ the session was to draw up the Committee's
programme of work.
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Orgaoization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
Annual rneeting of 
- 
the, OECD Council
I
,9. On25'and26 Novernber 1965 the OECD Council met at ministerial level with{. Hqs Schaffner, Vice-President of the Swiss Federal Council, in the chair. The
EEC Commission was represented by M. Rey, member of the Commission with respon-
sibiliry for external relaiions.
' The main points discussed were :
a,) 
.Th-e-econcimic situation in thb member countries (growth and stabiliry) in relationto the 50 per cenr G.N.P. growth rarger ser by,oECD-for the decade Lg6o-tglo;
b) Trade relations with developing countries and ways of increasing the export
proceeds of those countries.
The,latter point led to discussion on possible tariff preferences for expons from
oeveloPrng countftes.
The Council instructed che Organization to undertake a rhorough examinadon of
these problems with a view to-formulating constructive and conZened policies. for
attitudes still diverged considerably and it w-as necessary to harmonize them before the
next U.N. Confererrci: on Trade and Development. Arrangemenrs for the study will
be decided upon by the OECD Permanent Cduncil.
I7ith. regard to Greece and Turkey, both of which are associared with the Community,
the Council agreed that the consortium for Greece should be reactivared and that in
the consortium for Turkey appropriate aid should be given having regard to the aim
of Turkey to stabilize its bxt6rnal financial situation by-the end of"its lecond five-year-
plan.
E'tonomic policy 
, 
,
,'t
' 60. The EEC Commission was represehted at rhe meeting of the Economic Policy
Committee which was held on 9 ani t0 November 1965. "The main items diicussef,
were the international.balance of payments and the situation in three EEC countries(Federal lgpublic of Gerrnany, Italy, France) and in the United Kingdom, United
States and Japan.
I
In November the Economic and Development Review Committee studied the situatign
in Japan and Germany. I
Trade
61. Vork has started at OECD on the planned confrontation of trade policies and
Practices between Japan and the'other OECD rnember countrits. The c6nfrontation
itself was scheduled for December 1965. As a first step the experts will examine the
policies applied by Japan towards other OECD couniries. Tha Cominission will be
represented. .
3t
OECD Develoirment Centre
62. EEC Commission officials took part in the study session arraoged by the OECD
Development Centre on the subject ''Economic P6licy- and internhtional aid". The
session,-which was held in Paiis irom 15 to 26 November t961, provided an occasion
for officials from nine Afrlcan countries to meet their opposite numbers in OECD
countfles.
COMMON COMMERCIAL POLICY
61. On- 19 November 1965 the Commission submitted to rhe Council a'proposal for
a Council decision to 'extend the time-limit laid down by Article 3 of the decision of
9 October 1961 concerned with srandardizing the duration of trade agreemeats with
non-member couorries, together with a communication relating to agreements
concerning trade relations with non-member countries.
The Commission proposed that the, Council should exteod until 31 Dtcem$er 196!
the time-limit of i January l966laid down by Article 3 of the Council decision; this
' is the dare by which-the dmmission is to examine with the Member. States dl existing
aAreemenrs on commercial relations, as well as the commercial and shipping treaties
c6ncluded by Member States, in-order to see that they do oot obstruct the inauguration
of the common commercial policy envisaged by the Trcaty.
The Commission made this proposal to the Council because it will not be able to
complete the above-mentionef 6xamination, which is at Present in progress, by the
end of 1965.
-,
, THE COMMUNITY AND THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
.E*t"nrion of the suspension of customs duties on tea, mat6 and tropical hard-
' woods
ii' 
t
64. ,On 5 November 1965 the Commission submitted to thp Council a drafc Council
decision extending the suspension of customs duties on tea, matd and tropical hardwoods
,. which had been d-ecided uion by the Council 6n.18 July L963 (') for thE period ending
31 December 1965.
The Commission proposed thar the CCT duties applicable to these products should $e
supended fr,om 1 j"ruary to 31 December1966. AI duties will be suspended on_mat6,
rropical hardwoods and tea in packings with a net content of over 3 kg, while for tea
in packings containing less than 3 kg they will be reduced rc 5 7o.
The draft detision is accompanied bf a note to the Council io which the Commission,
by agriement with the United Kngd6m mission to the European Communitiep, proposes
an e-xtension of the rariff arrangement concluded between the EEC and the United
. Kingdom on 10 September t963; this concerned the simultaneous supension of
. .wt5*r duties on thele products in pursuance of a decision to this effect tiken by the
Council on 30 JuIy l?63 (').
(r) See official gazeae No. 166, 19 Novembcr 1963.(2) See Bulletin 9/10-63, Chap. IV, sec.8.\
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Ttre council decisioo of 18 June 1965 supending customs duties on tea, mard and
tropical hardwoods had been iaken under Article "28 of rhe Treary, and on the same
date the representatives of the Governmenrs of the Member sraies, meeting in the
council of-Ministers, had decided to apply in full the supension oi ccr Juties'on
these products. The object was not only t'o suspend cerrain CCT duries but also to
hasten the alignment of dutles towards ihe common customs tariff; under Article 24
gf Ih. Trcaty,-only the Governments of the Member States are comperenr to rake
decisions regarding such alignment. \
OECD's Development Assistance Committee (DAC)
65. The OECD Council approved the Development Assistan'ce Committee's programme
of wotk for 1966, a centt'"I' feature of which' will again be the annual rev'iew" of aid
provided by the organization's members, which regular'iy includes a derailed examination
of aid granted by the European Development Fund. - As in the past, the Commitree
will study the difficulries encounrered by the Member States h seeking to make
the assi8nce given. more effective and to share the burden more faidy -among the
donors. The Committee will also examine problems connected with the mouiting
indebtednes of the developing couotries. 
.
Finally, the DAC will continue to provide a framework for co-ordinating what is
done by the Vestern countries regarding all the marters dealt with by the eomminee
on Invisibles and Financing related to Tfade, which was set up by the United Natious
Trade and Development Board. \ -
,
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lll. The Community and the associated States
GREECE
The Council of Association
t
66. On 18 ruorJmber 1961 the Couocil of Association extended until 30 Juoe 1966
the provisional system applicable to trade in certain agriculrural products, which was
to h'ave ended oi 12 N-ovember 19(c . Under this Jystem, established by Decision
No. 1/64 of the Council of Association, intra-Comminiry treatmeot is exteoded to
a number of Greek agriculturd products.
The European Parliament 
, 
\
Debate 'oo the-Report of the Activities of the' Couacil
of Associatioo.
67. At its session of 23-26 November 1965 the European Parliament debated the
EEC-Greece Parliamentary Committee's recommendation-of 16 July 1965 concerniog
the second aooual reporr on the activities of the EEC-Greece Council of Association.
M. Rev. rhe srember of the Commission with special responsibiliry for external
relatioris, took part in the debate. He began by Eying hg y^ pleased to see -that,
whereas'the firit year of association betwden ttre EEC and Greece had not produced
aoy appreciable reiults, the same could certaioly oot be said of the second. This came
as'nd iurprise to the Commission, which had always predicted that the effects of
associatiori would oaly become aPParent gradually. M. Rey qas also pleased that the
Parliamentary Commiitee was bei6ming to some'extent the driving force behind the
association 
- 
a body which put forwaril ideas, proiects and suggestions.
M. Rei sai{ that rhe EEC Commission fully endorsed the view that harmonization of
the mliciej of the Communiw and Greece must enable the lattet also to benefit from
rhe ^progressive establishment'of the common Pglicy, -which means that Greece must
also in 6." .."srre have the benefit of financial machinery similar to that introduced
in the EEC. M. Rey maiorained that this view, which wls one the Commission had
alwavs suDported, was gaining ground, as shown by the fact that the last Council of
Assotiation^ had helped-to prlpire rhe way for the'creation of a Fund to assist Greek
agriculture, which i'ould bi finaoced partiy by Greece and partly by the Cq6nmuniry.
In conclusion, M. Rey hoped thar Greece's internal difficulties would be ,.rolo.C io
such a way that the c6untry's economic development would oot be jeopardized.
The debate issued io a resolurion which is giu.r, in full iu the Anaex to this pulletio.
The Parliam.n, 
"*rr.rr.U its satisfaction with the outcome of 
the work done by qh9
EEC-Greece Parliafoentary Committee and with that Corpmittee's co-oPeration with
rhe Council of Associatioh, the Greek Governmeot, the EEC Council of Ministers and
rhe Commission, and eodorsed the resolution adopted by the EEC-Greece Padiameotary
Committee in Berlio on 16 July 1965'
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The Parliament therefore welcomed the considerable increase in trade between the ,
Community and Greece during the period under review, but drew the C.ouncil's attention
to the growiog deficit in Greece's trade balance with the Communiry, norwithstanding
the inciease iitrade. The'Parliament considered that it would be useiul to co-ordinatE
Greek development plans with the EEC's medium-term programme, and regarded it
as essential to expand pnvate investment in Greece and iniensify collaboration between
Communiry and Greek enterprises.
!7ith regard to agriculture, the Parliament called upon the Council of Association to
,harmoni"F Greek agricultural poliry with that of the Community in two stages, the
-details of which it indicated, without losing sight.of rhe ultimate aim of the-Athe"$
Agreemint',,which was Greek rnembership of the Comrnuniry.
t
Proposal for a tegulation relaring to imports of olives
aFd olive oil from Greece
68. At the same session the European Parliament discussed imports of olives and
olive oil from Greece.
\7here levies are fixed for the agricultural products listed in Annex III to the Associa-
tion Agreement (which includes olives and olive oil), Greece benefits from the same
.system that the Member'States apply among themselves (Protocol No. 12), by virtue
of the harmonization of agricultural policies between rhe Community and Greece.
In view of this provision in the Agreement, the Commission has proposed a regulation
relating to imports of oliveC and olive oil from Greece in preparation for the entry into
force of the common market organization for oils and fats.
'The proposal provides.for a special system of levies on imports: before entering the
Community, Greek oliVes and olive oil will pay a levy based not on world prices but
on Greek wholesale prices less a standard amount yet to be fixed. This system will
apply to olive oil and olives originating in Greece and not to products that may be
re-exported to the Community by that country.
The Parliament passed a resolution endorsing the Commlssion's proposal, stressing that
the criteria adopted for fixing the standard amount referred to in Article 3 (3) should
take account of Greece's intere_sts cegarding exports. and of the prospects for their
absorption j, ": Europeaq market.
THE ASSOCIATED AFFJCAN STATES AND MADAGASCAR
Application of the Convention of Association
,\
Financing coovention signed 
i
69. A fioancing convention for the first annual tranche of aid to production in
Madagscar was signed in Brussels on 11 November 1965.
Th'e second European Development Fund will provide Z 111 miilion Malagasy francs
(8 551 661 u.a.). \
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Debate in'the European
crade' between the,EEC
Parliambnt on the expansion of
and AASM
70. At its session of. 2)-26 November 1965, the iurop."., Parliament held a debate
and passed a resolution on the expansiori of trade between the EEC and AASMI
M. Rochereau, the member of the Commissioo with special responsibiliry for overseas
developmenr, spoke ar the end of the debate. On ihe problem of promoting sales
. 
of produ.tr irorn the Associated States in the Co'mmunity, l,t. 
_Rochereau pointed out' thai the Commission had already taken practical steps in this direction by_developing
its contacts with rhe most repiesentative i'mporters' associations in the Commuoiry,
counrry by country, and with ihe E.r.opean Fiderhtion of Chambers of Commerce, in
order io fbrm an iiea of what was beiig done by the Associated States themselves to
. 
pfomote exports of their products to the Communiry, so that appropriate common
iction could be taken.
/ Dealing with the "immerise pr6blem" of eocouraging private investment, M. Rochereau
l' said thit one of the possible incentives to pr'ivate'investment lay in Communiry actiont to help finance infristructure, by which tfre total cosr of constructing.a factory could
be rduced. The Community could, in the initid stage, provide subsidies to finance a
series 'of infrasrructure proiects of interest to induslryf and 
-subsequently widen the
' basis of this investmenc by such means as loans or interest rebates.
M.-Rochereau concluded with the hope that the problems discussed in-the debate might
re6ain slote or less permanently on the Europeio Parliameot's agetda.
The Parliamenr then passed a resolution in i,hictr it welcomed the. progress made. in
the last rwo years, an-d panicularly since the Convention of Association entered into
force, in e*paoding traddberween ine fEC and the Associated States, and approved.the
studiis und6rtakerlby the EEC Commission on possibilities for raising the Communiry's
consumption of products from the Associated States.'
In addition, the Pariiament recommended that the Communiry should '!ake proposals
for a world organization for trade in commodities, and ad-vocated the adoption by the
Communiry, in-coniunction with the Associated States and their national development
banks, of 'a credir'policy adapted to the speci4l conditions of investment in the
Associated States.
,t
THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND ,
i,'
Financing' decisions approved'
Se.c'ond Fund
71. After approvat by the Committee of the European Development Fund, the EEC
Commission'decided 6n 26 Noverhber 1965 to fi-naoce ten more projects by oon'
iephyable grants from rhe EDF. These decisions, which involve a totd commitment of
' zitbg 00d'units of account (.1), concern the following.prograrnmes and projects.
i), Secbnd annual trairche of aid to production in Cameroon: 415100 000 Frs. CFA or
sbme 1 682 000 u.a. The first tranchE of the five-yea! programme of aid to production
.aod diversificatioo in the cameroon had been fixed at '2 69{ 000 u.a. at the EDF
Committee's first meeting in July 1964.
ii) second annual tranche of aid to production in chad: 280m. Frs. CFA or some
I Q4Q00 u.a. The first tranche of thifive-year programrne of aid to production anddivelsification in Chad had been fixed at 47im. Fis. inA ut the EDF Co?nmittee's third
meetiog in October 1964.
-/iii) Surveys for the Tsevie-Blitta and Lomd-Palim6 roads in Toso: 144m. Frs. CFA or
some 583 000 u.a. This pre-investment assistance is concerned iith the rechnical plan
of work for two stretches of Togo's cenrral highway and is complementary io^the
Lom6-Tsevie road project approvJd by the EDF- Co;mirtee in Juire 1965.'
il)^ _n"d' syIeJS in the _99ngg (Bnzzaville) and the Central African Rep\blic:
130.5m. Frs. cFA or some 528 000 u.a. In the congo the surveys will cover:- (1) a
iarticularly difficult section of the north-south Brazzavil"le--Ouesso rdad. between Ot,l"if.
1ndObouya (28.5m. Frs. CFA); (2) the Nsah-Djambalo-Lekana road'(27m. Frs. CFA).ln the Central African Republic surveys will be made to improve the country's five
main roads (national ibads Nos. t,2,3 6 and 9) at an estimared cost of 75m. fri. Cfa.
v) Improvement- of secondary roads in\ Lobaye, Central African Republic: 400m. Frs.
'CFA or some 1620000 u.a. This economic investment proiect'couers.survevs for'
and work on the improvement of two secondary roads totallin! albut 116 ki. in liingth.
Transport costs will-be reduced by 50 Vo'in rhis area, which h]as highly productive firm
and forest land and a population of 80 000-. /'i
vi) sinking of L54 wells in the Kanem area, chad: 550m. Frs. cFA or sorire
2228000 u.a. This economic investment project 
.completes the programme ro
p.rcvide water for the vast Kangp area (8 
-mitlion hectares), the first pari of which(248 wells) was carried out with French bilateral and EDF aid. It'will improve
appreciably_.the water lupply in this area, which has a population of 215 000 and
about 2 million head of cattle. 
. , 
\
vii) Second "Human Science" block at the Universiry of Lovanium in Leopoldville,
Congo:.3.69m..Congolese francs or some 2 460 000 ,.a. ffith the new building provided
under this social investment scheme the Faculry will be able, in 1970, to taki approxi-
ma6ly1400student',oi46noi',t,,-'i"a;il,pdili"'tii.t,,,-.i..
yiii) Improvement of tnJ Mayaga region, Rwanda: four new 
^rr*' ol farmland:45m. \wanda francs or some 900 000 ri.a. The main object of this economic investmenr
project is to create a number of small farms, each of 2 hectares, and to cultivate them
by mo:9 rational methods in order to improve the living srandard of the peasants in the
area. The.scheme represents the culminition of a num-ber of surveys'anld prograor-es
- for agriculrural.reolg3nization in the Mayaga region which have dr6ady bein ieceiving
aid under the first EDF since 1959.
ix) , Development of the Mangoky delta (second tranche), Madagascar: 2 Aoom. Mala-
gasy lrancs or some 9722000 u.a. The scheme is for the irrieition and drainaee of
3730hectarcs in the Mangoky river delta to rhe north of rhe cif,, of Tulea and fo"llows
uPon a first instalment of'works financed by the first EDF in'septembet L962 at a
cost of 6.5m. u.a- This first tranche was ior the general infrast^rucrure to develop
' i0 000 hectares. The present scheme will provide, wit-hin the perimerre of 10 000 heci-
tares, the secondary and terminal facilities for the installation 6f nerworks of secondary
irrigation thannels and drainage outlets, tracks, dikes and other related work.
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The crops to be developed in this atea are cotton (2 880 ha) asd tice (850 ha), which
*ift r""t it possible to'settle 2200 families (about 9000 persons). The estimates of
vields on whiih the first dossier submitted to EDF io 1961 was based have been exceeded
in the first four seasons, particularly as regards cotton. The scheme dovetails with the
obiectives of the Malagaiy development [lan, which lays the emphasis on the delgfop-
-Jnt of cotton-growirig, bne of ih. profucts in which the investments made will be
most advantageSus for- the national- economy. The EEC Commission moreover
utr.rdy made"a decision in favour of Madagastar's cotton policy when it agreed, last
Irtr, ,'" finance the first tranche of the progrimme of aid to production which iocluded'
iorisiderable help for structural improvements in cotton-growing.
, The Dresent scheme also provides for technical assistance by three engineers for fivey.".si The complete devilopment of the 10 000 ha area will be spread over about ten
yeafs.-
x) Urban development of 67 ha. in Tanaoarive) Madagascar:, 825m. Malagasy francs
or someS 342 000 u.a. The aim of this social investrnent sctieme is to develop three
districts in the western part of the Malagasy capital and provide modernized services so
that it will be oossibld to build low-cdst -dwe-llings foi some 12 000 Persons. The
scherne is intenied ro meer the demand for housing resulting frorl Tananarive's very
rapid growth
These. decisions bring the'total commitments. authorized 'under the-se^cbnd F]^ropean
Div.lopment Fuod si"oce it began to operate in July 1964 to about 192 810 000 uoits
of accolnt, representing 91 financing decisions'
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Second EDP committzerrtt at j0 Nooember 1965
(Beoeficiary states, couDtries or territories)
('ooo u.a.)
Benefidry stat6, country or teritory
EcoDoElca
ud social
prcjects
Aid to I
rll versification I
Aid to -
prcduction
Tehnical
sistue
lioked with
itrv6tEent
Gensal
tecbnical
ooluatlou
Emagency
aid Total
, AdvaDcesto Price
Stabilization
Funds
A. AASM
Buruudi
Cameroon
Central Alrican Republic
Congo (Brazzaville)
Congo (l,eopoldville)
Ivory Coast
Da.homey
Gabon
Upper Volta
Madagascar
Mali
llf4urif,ania,
Niger
Rwauda
Seuegal
Somalia
Togo
B. OCT lOuerseas DePartmenls
Netherlaqds Antilles
Comoro Islands
Guadeloupe
Surinam
Aid not distributed or not broker dowrx
Overall total
- 160I 642
6.262
3 403
6 6602tt
2 094
1 346.l9 617
4 r93I 686
6 272
900
eZs
7 332I 0r3
L 926
223
376
-749
4 420
et;u
,:
I 357
rJss
,:ru
I SIZ
,:u,
L 027
I 662I t95
939
to-uz
2 986
99I
I 453
105
789
224
348
28
354
2 378
r r08
786
762
28
346I 162
8l
416
877
633
rr+
t85
i 383(r)6
I 606
30
66
t6
r 068
I 669(r)
260
t 6t3
14 868
8 612I 047
.1 614
36 053 -3476,
2 378
2 483
28 920
'6 160
10 970
7 656
3 955lt 598
8 r83
r0 994
2 637
| 926
Jt I
375
186
t4 942
6 076
85 63I 4 263 33 rr4 18 4r8 LL 244 260 810192 6 076
(r) Tbis relers to th6 pilt of tEo two ov€rall aEoutrts (5 million md 4 oillion u.a.) which havs aot yet becn uscd by tbe EDF's principal Certiflng O6ccr to fnme sweln and
superyidon of works.
il6wu as betwen tho beoeEclary states aad couDtries
Second EDF conznitn errtt at 30 Noaembbr 1965
,. 
(Sectprs of activiry)
/
(t) This reters to that Dart of the overall aEouts mde available unds the headins ot tieat technical sslstance ud
df general tecbdcal co-bperation (studies) llot yet used by tbe EDF'S priacipal Certifyirg O6cer to 6!ilce individual
operatioF.
itj-pri""\i"uUir"tioh adraoJes ie fnuced rrom the curent availabilities of the EDF (Conventior Art. 20) and their
total [eed [ot be added to that oI coEnitEents.
1. DEVELOPMENT OF PRODUCTION
1. Agricultural price support
2. Structural imprcivement oI existing
. production
3. Agricultural diversifcation
4. New agricultural developments6. Livestock6. Development of co-operatives
7. Rural and pastoral water supply
. 8. Industrial diversificatiou
- 9. Trade promotion
Total I
2. MODERNIZATION OF ECONOMIC
INFRASTRUCTURE
l. Ports
. 2, Roads3. Railways
4. Telecommunications
Total 2
3. SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
I. Training of cadfes
2. Education3. Public health
4. Urban water supply -6. Urban drainage and sewerage6. Electrification
Total 3
4. MISCELLANEOUS
l. Development programming
2. Information
3. Emergency aid
Total 4
. 
Totall+2+3+4
f Commitmeuts not yet allocated (1)
. 
: Total commitments Second EDF
Stabilization of prices of agricultural
products (2)
rd erz
43 016
t6 064
' 246tI 2ll
8 366
3 668
180
20 823
109 485
6 818
29 309
t6'
4
68. 84
35 146
7 zLt
6 659
l3 676
6 698
6 163
6
,18.89
39 302
I 665
226
250
r 21.12 /
2 L40 . t.16
186,073
6 737
r02 8r0
6 076
r00.00
('000 u.a.)
Sectors Amounts
IV. lnstitutions and organs
/'
THE EUROPEAN PARUAMENT
fhe 
.Turop_ean P4rliament mer in plenary session from 2j to 26 November 1965,M. Victor Leemans presiding.
The 
-Presideht paid iribute to the memory of Her lare Maiesty eueen Elizabeth ofBelgrum, after which the Padiamenr observed one minute's iilerice.-
The Parliament dso-paid homage to the victims of the mining disaster ar "La Tronquie" -pr!^r! g].rTrux iri the Aquiraine- coal basin in France. M.tohrmann, ,oi1ab., oi-it.-
ECSC High Authority, spoke of the need for further effons in the field of induit.ial
satery and added that thc ECSC would make a financial contribution to assist the
victims' families.
At the- sitting of 25 November a brief political debate was held. The .President
recalled that on 12 November 1965, the?olitical Committee of the Padiament had
suSSested an exchange of views on the declaration of the EEC Council of Ministeri oi
26 October (r)_. The declaration was read out by the Presidenr of the Parliament, anJ
!), .gt..*.nt be-tween M. Edoardo Martino on behalf of the politieal CommittUe anJ
thg,Plesidenp of, the policial groups the debate was rimited to short rp"..h"i ty ,h;spokesmen of each group. \
Referring to the declaration, M. Furler, for the chrisrian-Democrar gro\p, emphasized
the importance of the five. governments' solemn affirmation of their" 
"U.gi^ni'; to ih.f....y.of Rome- He added that there was no call for bny thange in eitner tfreCommission's role or its position in relatiqn'to the Council. As for"the inrroduction
of.majoriry voting.in the Council, there was no qriestion as to the soundness of the'principle, although it was.conceivable that "political practice" might suggest it was wisei
not to have recourse to it.
fPeaking,for thle Socialist group M. Kapteyn was more pessiiistic. He considered thattar from'be.ing.a cheerful message,. the declaratioo of 26 ocrober was proof of thegraviry of the situation- The Socialists were uneasy, and they *e.e ,niious to hear
what President Hallstein had to say about the Commisiion's absence from rhe ministerial
meeting called.for in.the declaralion. The speaker added that however .o.piionJ
the nature of the ministerial meeting it was neiessary'to insist on cerrain pr"r.{riifi
for. the inregrity of the institutions,-in spite of any i'gentleman's agreemeir;;,*i.irr.,
wjrllen or spoken, on the lpiect. 
. {e exgleLed pleasure, howevEr, at the solidariryot 
.the flve Soverflments and hoped that all Six would be able to reach agreemeni
while respecting the terms of the-Treary)- , , . t
Accordi{rg ,o. t i d. cl...q, speaker for the riberat group, there was too much talk of
crisis, when in 
.re.1liry. Egi.qpe .was merely sufferin! from "reething troubles" 
- 
a
Y."lF,t State finding it.difficult.to adapt itself to thE rules of the Coimuniry. There
should be only one law for the Six, the-Treaty of Rome. Nevertheless the iuture was
uncertain; the possib^iliry could not be mled out that the absent sixth member might be
replaced by anorher Statb.
Finally,,on behalf of the European Democratic Union qroup, M. de Lipkowski. referrins '
to the declaration,made by thi Minister of Informatio[.aftei the meeilng oi,L. fr.-".f,
; Brll.,to t2-65, chap. I.
+t
/
C,ouacil of Ministers of 24 November, said, "the clouds have rolled aw{Y .(..J, things are
t"oLirs gp" 
- 
a remark which caused some surprise. The speaker believed that the
it-r*;ii ltlrirt.rt Ject"trtion could be taken ai a reply to tlie Councilt appeal and
aupured an inter-governmental conference in the near future., He added that such'a
;"";;; ;ilJ;;;"id" -* opporroniry for frank and friendly discussion not only of
,priculiural proBl.ros but alio of othlr fundamental issues about which there must
U?"i" 
-p""i6i. 
--iiu"i.ir,*diog. M. 4" Lipkowski dismissed 
-any suggestigq tf
violatioi of the Treary aad thoulht that the meeting of Foreigo Ministers would lead
i"-, rrtt-i, conferente which w"ould give a fresh siart to political co'operation'
The debate closed with a brief statemenr by M. v4ter HdlTeia. - Replying to
M. Kapreyn, the President of the commission merely said that the commissio.o apprgvS_d
the deilaration but had abstained from comment on the procedure ProPosed ln the thlrd
paragraph.
At this session the Padiament passed resolutioos: \
On social policy
i) Resolution concerninq the survey of the development of the social situation in the(e--unity io 1964 coolained io tlie Eighth General Report (').
ii) Resolution on adion to be taken following the European Confereoce on Social
Security in pursuance'of Article 118 of the EEC Treary (').
iii) Resolution embodying its opinion on the EEC C-ommission's'proposals to the
Codncil for:
a directive on the appioximation of laws, regulations.aqd administrative instructions
concerning daogerouiiubstances and preparations (outline directive)
a directive oo the approximation o[ laws,_ regulations and.administrative instructions
.o"..inirg it. .l^tiflcrtion, labelling and p-ackaging of dangerous substances (first
supplementary directive) (3).
On competition
iv) Resolution embodyiog its opinion on. the Commiss-ioo's. propg;al to the Council
ioi 
", 
air..tive sening '"p"a Co"i."ryty 4d system designed to bffset distortions of
competition on the iiter-oatiooal shipbriilding rnarket (').
\On agriculture
v) Resolution embodvioe its opinion on the Commission's proposal to the C-ouncil
for a Jirectire amendiig ihe Corlncil's directive of 5 Novemblt L963. on.the approxi'
mation of Member Statis' legislationlconcerning permined preservatives in foodstuffs
for human consumptioo (5).
(1) See Chap. I, tt 47.(2) See Chap. I, sec. 48.(3) See Chap. I, sec. 49.(ti for ertricts see aooex to this Bulletio.(5) See Chap I. sec. 37.
On the association of Greece with the Community
vi) Resolution concerning the recommendation of the Parliamentary Corhmittee for
the EEC-Greece Association of 16 Iuly 1965 on the second annual reporr of the Council
of the EEC-Greece Association (r).
vii) Resolution on the EEC C,ommission's' proposal ro'the Council for a regulation
on imports of vegetable oils from Greece ().
On the Associated African States and Madagascar
/'
viii) Resolution on the. expansion of trade between rhe EEC and the Associared African
States and Madagascar (3).
/
On relations wiit India
i*) Resolution on commercial relations berween the EEC and India ({).
I
On the forop""n Patliament
x) Resolution on the working conditions of the European Pailiament.
THE COUNCIL
The EEC Council met on 29 and 30 November 1965 with M. Emilio C-olombo, Itallan
Minister of the Treasury, as presideor, in the absence of the French delegation.
The Council first received a report from the Commission on the progress of multilateral
tr4de negotiarions at. GATT.
There folowed 
-a discujsion of the aide-m6moire transmitted to the Member States bythe President of the EFTA Council on 29 October L965. The hope was expressed thai
a reply could shortly be gii,en to the aide'-mdmoire. ' - z
The Council also discussed the problems arising from the commission's fixing of
reference prices for sweet oranges (t). Ttre Couniil asked the Committee of Permfient
lepresentatives and the Special Committee on Agriculture, in collaboration with the
Commission, 
_which might have proposals to pur forward, to make a study 
- 
in the
light of the discusion aod the objections raiseld 
- 
of all the problems ariiing, and to
report back before 31 January 1966.
The council then discussed the tariff measures due to come into force on 1 January
1966 (c).
Agreement was reached. in principle on the draft budgets of EEi and Euratom for 1966.
C, S* chrp. iII, ,... 66 aod aaoex.(') S€€ Chap. III, sec. 68.(3) See Chap. III, sec. 70 and aooex.({) See Chap. II, sec. J4.(6) See Chap. I, sec. 34.(o) Se€ Chap. I, sec. 4.
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The Council weor ro examine the political aspects of the crisis which began on 30 June.
The following press communiqui,was issued:
uI. The representatives of the Governments of the German Federal Republic, Belgium,
lraly, Luxeribourg and the Netherlands, meeting at the- Council session of 29 and
30 November, haie taken note of the reception accorded by the French Government to
the letter from the President of the Council dated 27 Octobet 1965.
"2- Thev have asked the Council to communicate to the French Gouernment thei
common 
'position of their five Governments. I .'
u3. They persist in their view that the problems underdiscussion should be resolved
in accordinie with the terms of the Treaiies and in the framework of the institutions.
'4. They reqret that the French Government has not seen its way, to an immediate
restrmptio'n olthe negotiations broken off on 30 June. They reiteiate their appeal of
27 Ociober for rhe FIench Government to resume its place in the Communiry institu-
tions and for an exrraordinary session of the Council tb be held in Brussels as soon aspossible." ' //-
'\
COURT OF. JUSTICE OF.THE,EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
Judgments
Case 45 / 64: EEC Commission v. the Italian'Republic
On 1 December 1965 the Couri of Justice pronounced judgment on this case b-rouglr-t
by the'Commission over Italian drawback payments (made under Italian Law No.639
ol 5 loty 1964, which supersedes Law No.- 103 of 10 March 1955) on exports of
certain engineering products.
The Commission contended that Italy had allowed drawback of taxes and charges not
elieible under Article 96 of the Treari,. The Court.ruled in favour o[ the Commission.
It Tound that Italy had infringed fuiicle 96 by acceptiog as eligible for drawback, in
rhe case of exporis of engineering products.to the other member countries, comPaoy
registration feis, stamp duty, mortgage charges, charges on licences and governmeot
concessions, and taxes on motor vehicles and advertising.
Furtherm.ore, the Coun summoned Italy to show within three mooths that the draw-
back in .'.tpii, of internal charges direitly imposed oo the products concerned did not
exceed the imount of such charles. On- the expiry of thiitime-limit the proceedings
may be resumed. i
i
Case 16/65 Firma C. Schw4rze, Bremen, v. Einfufu- und Vorratsstelle fiir
Getreide und,Futtermittel in Frankfurt-on-Main
The Hesse I Finanzegericht at Kassel had submitted to the Court of Justice, on
26 Februagi l965,7ertain questions concerning the validiry of the Cornmission's
decision of'24 laauary 1964.iixing free-at-fronti-er prices for wheat. The two,most
important quesripns concerned the iope of the obligation to state giounds for a deiision
4tt
a
as laid dow-n by.Article 190 of the Treaty (the German court thought the decision, was
not accomPanied by an 
_adequate statement of grounds), and alsb rEe legaliry of taking
,the price,of. fo'.eign wheat into account in fixing free-at-frontier priies (the Couri'considered this irregular).
In its judgment given on l December L965,the Court of Tusrice stated thar rron. of ./
rhepoints raised by the Hesse Finanzgericht in any way invalidated the Commission's
declston. r ,
Case 3 1/ 65: 
.Marine.Engioeer Adrianus Dekke6Utrecht, v. Bundesvbrsicherungs-
_ 
anstalt fiir Angestellte, Bedin -(Request for a preliminary ruling)
On 28 April 1965, the Landessozialgericht of Berlin had submitted to the Court of
, fustice a request for a preliminary rui-ing on the interpretarion of Article 22 of Council
-tegulation No. 3 concerning the social securiry of migrant workers.. t
On 1 December 1965 the Court of Justice ruled that iums phid in addition to pensions
and,intended to cover pan of the-pensioner's health-insuiance contriburions'did not
constitlte 
, 
"allowances in kind" wiihin the meaning of Article 22 of EEC Council
Reguldtion No. 3.
//
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V. Eu ropqan lnvestment Ban k
On 15 November 1965, the European Investment Bank concluded a loan agreement
*iit it. Coopdrarive dei Agriculteurs des C6tes-du-Nord et du Finistdre (L-anderneau).
.1t. fo.n,-"rlunting to 0.8"1 million units of account, will complite the fioanciog of
investmencs amount-ing to 7.59 million units of aicount. ' I
The contract was signed in Brussels by M. Hyacinthe gelbeoc'h, ,President of the
Cooodrative des Aerfculteurs des C6tes'-du-Nord et du Finistire, ad b'/ M. Paride
Forrirentini, Presideit of the European Investment Bank.
The loao is covered by the grr"t*tC. of the Cais-e.de Bretagne de Cr6dit fSricole
Mutuel as well as thd cooni..-guar.nree of the following fbur credit institutions:
ili 16 GZndrale, Cr6dit Lyonnaii, B"oqu. Nationale pour_ Ie Commerce et I'Industrie
and, Banque Fraogaise de l;Agriculture et du Credit Mutuel.
The Coop€rative des Asriculteurs des C6tes-du-Nord et du Finistdre oPerates in the
C6r."ar-'Notd aod Finiitdre departments. Nfith 40 000 agriculrural members, it is
one of the most importaot mulii-functional co-operatives in France.
The proiect aims at the extension and modernization of the Co-operative's industrial
.qrip"rl'ri Si".r"l units will be set up in order to improve the iechnicd conditions
"ria'ro 
increase the stocking. processing ind packaging_caPaciry of its main agricultural
products such as: cereals, Potatoes, vegetables, eggs and milk.
, MISCELLANEOUS
Progress in. ratification of Treaty on mefger of Community Executives
The Nerherlands Gover.-ent has tabled 1o Parliameat a Bill to aPProve the treaty
oo the merger of the Executives'
Visits to the President of the Councils '
Ambassadots Karl Herbert Schober, Alhrto Ullastres Calvo and JAM. Marioribanks,
heads of the Austriao, Spanish aad British Missions to the Commuairy were received
by M. Emilio Colombo, italian Mioister of the Treasury and current President of the
Councils.
Visits to'the Commission
Visit'of M. Hoecherl, tG.r*rn Minister of Agriculture
On the occasion of his first visit to Brussels on 11 November 1965, the ,new Fedelal,'
Mi;il;r-;i'igriculrure, accompanied_ by M. Rudolf Hiittebreuker, State 
-!e-cr91q.y f9ri*iiJiri.. diicussed the probiem of c6mmon agriculrural policy with MM. Hallstein
afd Uaostbtt, the president aod Vice-President-of the EEC Commissioo-
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Visit of the directors of the "Europea! Centre forpublic undertakings"
On l6.November 1965 the EEC Commission received an official visit from the
directors of the European Centre for public undertakings: the Director-General of
the soci6t6 nationale de crddit I l'industrie (Belgium),-the Presideht of the Ente
Nazionale Idrocarburi (Italy), the President of the Deutsche Bundesbahq, the President
of the Gaz de France, the-Director-General of the Caisse d'Eparqne dC Luxembours.
the Director-General of the Electricit6 de France, the DireitoiGeneral of SabenI(B_elgium), 
-the official responsible for public undertakings in the ciry of Ronerdam(Netherlands), and M. Gironelle, Secretary-General of rha CEEP.
|p"^!ing for the Centre, M. Rogisart discussed the position of public undertakingsin relation to the Treaty of Rome; the special burderu imposed oi some of them 5y
the national authorities would have 
.to 
be taken into accouirt.
Speakers on both sides stresed the seed for regular coaracts.
'.r
Visit of Commission representatives p Ivory Coast
Between 17 and Z4 Nove;be r 1965 a delegation from the Commission, headed by
M. Heori Rochereau, mernber of the Commission, and by the Director-General foi
Overseas_ Developmeat, paid a visit to Ivory Coast at the invitation of the goverffneot
to attend the inauguration of the scheme to plant 32 000 hectares with seliaed palms
floaoced by the Elropean Development Fuid. The scheme was approved by the
Commissioir on 7 May L965 and ii the largest ever finaoced by the nirid; it wiil ruo
from L965 to L971.
Inauguration of European radio and television studio in Brussels
/
At the inauguration of the European radio and television studio in Brussels on
18 November 1965, in the preseoce of M. Colonna di Paliano, member of the
Co--issioo and chairrnan of the administrative council of the EEC information
service, M.-STalter Hallstein, President-of the Commission, said: "Europe itself
has no need of propaganda, but the differetn stages and rhe problems inv-olved in
the building of Europe must be made known to everyone conterned, which roeanq
to every Europeao ciiizen."
The ney studio is linked to the European broadcasting network. Stations io any
count.y'in the world cao, on request, S n*k.d up direltly to.it.
Sixteenth European Round Table
The 16th Round Table conference on European problems was held in Londoo on
16 aad 17 November 1965. The meetin!, with M. Boyen, former Netherlands
Minister of Economic Affairs, io the chair, had as its subiect : "The crisis of the
Common Market and Great Britain: some implications aod prospects for the building
of Europe."
Inaugural mieting of " Union of EEC capital areas"
on'8 Novem ber tg6l Brussels was chosen as the h.idqu.r,.r, of the lun,on of
EEC capital areas". M. Maurice Malherbe, Permaneot dgpr.y for the pro-vince of
Brabanr, was elected president. The Union has adopted as its main spheres of activity
technical education,. prevention of air and water pollution, waste disposal.
.Reconstruction and Development (BIRD)
During a visit-to Brussels a mission from the BIRD discussed the possibility of
co-ordlnatiog its own projects for'.the financing of agriculture in Vest Cameroon
with those iow being ilorked out by the European Development Fuad-
Moreover the Director of the European Development Fund,_who is attached to the
a;;;il";; had talks in \Tashingt'ot ot 12 November 196, wittr the Diri:ctor of
the African-Depaftment at the BIRD. Informatiotr was exchaoged about the plans
of the two_organizations.
. Resolution of the EEC Union of Industry (UNICE) on the Common Market crisis
,l
After examing, the possible repercussions of a prolongation of- che Common Market
' crisis, the UNTCE Crjuncil of Prtsidents once again camE out in favour of the coatinued
application of the Rome Treary.
" Isabella d'Este " Prize
The "Isabella d'Este" prize, which is intended to draw attentioo to "feminine influence
in the various spheresbf human activiry", has been awarded io Rome to eleven wo{n_go,
one of whom il Mme. Kare Strobel, ilundestag deputy and Presidest of the Socialist
Group in the Europeao Parliament.
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/NNEX
. RESOLUTIONS OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENTt.
Resolution embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the
EEC Commission's proposal ro the Couhcil for a direciive instituting '
- 
a Communiti, aid system designed to offset distortions of competition
on the international shipbuilding market
Tbg Earopean Parliament
r...1 i
a) Having regard to certain distortions of i
competition between Communiry shipyards
and 
- those of non-member countries, ' and
conslderiog it essential, in order to piovide
employment for Europeao shipyards capable
of meeting rhe need for new shipping, that
a Commlrnity system of aid, to shipbuilding
be introd.uced;
D) 
, 
Considering that the proposed system is
to be regarded as provisional and therefore
subiect to review in the light of experience;
c) Considering that any Community aid
policy enabling EEC shipyards to withstand
competition from those of non-member
countries, must have as a corollary the reduc-gion of present distortions of competition
Setween Mernber States arising from national
aid systems;
d) Stressing that the aid system must be
rapidly linked to a'co-ordinated strucnrral
policy;
e) Considering that in the arraogements for
the granting of aid accounc must be taken
of any specific aid granred by local or
regional aurhorities of Member States.
l2th paragraph of the preamble:
Vhereas, in this respect, the need for
Community protectioo from distortions of
competition in the internarional marker may
at presenr be assessed at lUVo of the true
ual*e of the ship; that the field of appli-
caqion should be confined to large, ocean-goiog commercial and fishing vcsels;
Proposal for a Council directive instituting a Community aid system
designed ro offset distortions of competition in rhe international
' shipbuilding marker' (r)
1.. Approves. the proposal for a dirmive
subiect to ainendments to the 12th and
13th paragraphs of the preamble and to
Articles l, ), 4 and 1, as indicated in the
text reproduced below (r);
2. Instructs the EEC Commission to make
a report on the implemeotation of the
, 
directive within one year of its coming into
'force;
3. Invites the EEC Commission ro encouraae
Member States to work out structural pr-o-
gratrrrnes be co-ordinated, as wqll as to cbm-
municate ro its Internal Market Committee
rhe progress made in reducing' distortions
of competition berween Membei States aud
the difficulties encountered io this field;
4. Notes that the EEC Commission has
recognized that in the case of aid to EEC
shipyards for rhe_ consrrucion of vessels of
under 3 000 rons,'the provisions of Article 92
at! 94 of the Treaty are to remain appli- 
-
i cable;
t...l
I
fr-ilIi.ra-cnt5 :rc in itati6.
, (,
13th paragraph: \
'Whereas it is, desirable, given the different
systems operated ag the present time io the
Member States, to' establish ao appropriare
procedure for fixing the detailed ariao,ge-
ments whereby these aids may be granted;
'frIITf,pl*cnt to Bullctir 5-65.
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and. ubereas ,bese ananRemenfi shoild tahe
into accotn eny fiecific-aid' granted, bl local
or regional dilboities in the Member Statet; 
.
Hat adopted thd Pretent directiae :
, 
Article I 
1
To offset distortioas of competition ou tbe
world market for new ships, a system of
aids sranted bv the Member States from
their 6wn fundi shall be iostituted for Com-
munity shipbuilding.
On any order coveted by Anicle 2, the
Member States shall graot aid emouotiog tol0/o of the firc talrc.
Article 3
2. (new paragraph).
Arrangements for granting aid must take
into aEcouot aoy sxiific aid graoted by local
or regional authorities in the Member States,
Article 4
Paragraph 3 deleted.
Article 5
2. At latest on the eotry ioto fotce of tbe
present arraogemeots, each Member State
Zdiust its naiional aids to shipbuildiog io
suih manner ,ba, tbq are in conlormit!
uitb tbe prouitiont of Articles 1 and 3 aboue..
I Resolution concerning the survey of the social situation in the Community
in 1964 contained in the Eighth General Report
T be Euopean' Parlhmer,tt,
Haainp rcsard ,o the survev of the social
situatiSn idthe Community io 1964 cootaiqed
in the Eighth Geoeral Report.
Conainced, of the need for Co--uoity social
Dolicy to take into accouot the profound
ihaoies raking place in the social brder of
the peoples aod pay specid atteotion to sociat
secuiity, educatioo, health and the creation
of a modern infrastrucnrre;
Velcomer the EEC Commission's srove to
introduce a mediuo-term polcy, aad reiter-
ates that harmonization in social matters
must play its rigbtful patt in such a policy;
[Jrget the EEC Commission in collaboration
wiih Member States to iotroduce short- aod
loog-term Eeasures designed to reduce the
evei-wideoing gap between the developmeot
of certaio regions and that of the Commu-
nity as a whole; aod also draws the atteotion
of the Commission to the difficulties being
experieoced io certaio braoches of industry;
ExDrestet the hooe that in the formulation of
reiional policy'full consideration will be
giveo to the socid aspects, and urges that
priority be given to dealing with disparities
bemeeri regions zls regards employmeot,
iocome aod other important matters;
Contidert it essential in this context for the
EEC Commission to supply more precise
ioforoation on the drifi from rural areas
in its next survey;
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Recalh thu the tert and statistics on the
trend of iocomes are to be improved in ttre
surveys append$ to futute Genetal Reports,
and iequCsts thb Commision to make a study
of the. incomc pyramid,in each of the six
countfles;
Expreret its aoriety over the trend'of pticesin the Commuaity and requests the EEC
Commission to cootioue to pay close atten-
tioo to price treods in its next survey of
the social siruatioo;
Regrert thar the Member States have still
nor given effect to Article ll9 coocerning
equaL pay fot meo aod womeo workers;
Recalh its earlier teco--endation that the
professiooal organizations of workers and
'imployers should participate in the develop
meot of the Commuoity;
Hopet that the new provisioos goveroing
social security will soon be adopted by the
Council and that their possibilities will befully exploited by the Co--ission aod
Member States;
Contidet that is would be useful to study
the development of the ecoqomic aod sociat
strucrure of the EFTA couotries and compareit with the sioation in the EEC;
Aotrooet the EEC Commissioo's efforts to
improve training facilities for young people
aod adults 
- 
io the agriculural field as
well as io e*1g15 
- 
by shgrt- aod loog-tero
measures;
Recommend; that the Commission should
examine what action has been taken bv
Member States as a result of the Council'i
' decision concerning the general principles of
a cornmon vocarional training policy.
Regiett that as regards social benefits it is
still not_possible to speak of any progess
towards European harmonization, and recom-
m-ends wider discussions on,such quesrions
of social policy berween Merirber States. the
Commission and both sides of industry;'
Urg-et that the social policy of Member Srates
be based more firmly-on Community criteria;
Reiteratet that rhe Commission still has manv
tasks before it as regards harmonizine the
arrangeme4rs of llfember Srares to give old
people a fitring place in society;
Recommendt the establishment of close links
between social policy, social science and
social practice, and considers it important
that collaboration between Member Stites on
this matter be improved;
Apprcuet rhe EEC Commission's activitv in
the sphere of family policy and consideis it
essential to make studies of the rnanv asoects
of work for women with family responiibil-
iries;
t)rget most strongly chat national efforrs inthe sphere of industrial healrh and safetv
be co-ordinated in order to avoid divergences
of 
-development and consequenr duplication,
and considers it essential ihat the'relevani
department of the Commission should have
adequate means to perform its task;
Recommends that 
- 
Member States be askedt9 aCop! the first European list of occupa-
tional diseases and that in one of its coming
surveys of the social situation the Commissioi
produce statisrics on accident frequencv and
the incidence of occupational diseases;'
Recalh, in rhe matter of low-cost housing,its previous resolutions concernrne survevs
of rhe social situation, and urees-the EEC
Commission to pay special atteition to thefacr that it has become rnore difficult to
determine the percenrages of low-cost hous-ing construction of the member countries;
IJrgeirhe.framing of a European social policy
which will help to endow the rapidlv chans-
ing European industrial societv with'a stabie
and well-balanced social ordei;
Contid.ert therefore'that ever closer co-opera-tion is essential between the EEC Conimis-
sion, the Member States and borh sides of
industry;
Exprettet satisfaction that the EEC Commis-
sion, in its survey of the social situation
contained in'the Eighth General Report, has
ldopled^ numerous suggestions made by the50claI Lommrttee.
Tbe Euopean Parliament,
I...1
I
1. Expresses its satisfaction with the out-
come of the work done by the Parliamentarv
Committee for the EEC--Greece Association
and with that Committee's cooperarion withthe Council of Association, - the Greek
Government, the Council of Ministers hnd
the EEC Comrnission.
.II
2. End<irses rhe following resolution adoptedin Berlin on 16 July 1965 bv the Pa-rlia-
mentary. Cornmittee for , the EEC-GreeceAssociarion :
Resolution ioncerning the recommendation of the parliamentary committee
- for the EEC-Greece Association dated 16 July 1965 relating to
' the second Annual Report of the Council of Association
Tbe Parliamentary Ccimmittee for tbe EEC-
Greece- A-ttociation, meeting in Berlin on
15 and 16 Julv 1965,
H-aving studied the ,..ond Aono"l Report
,of the Council of Association covering'the
'per.iod 1 November 196) o 31 Dece"mber
1964;
l. Expreres irs sarisfaction that trade
between the Communiry and Greece has
increased 
.considerably during the period
under review, particularly as regards Greek
expofrs ro the community;
2. Drawt the attention of the Council tothe fact that, in spite of this increase. the
deficir in the Greek balance of paymenis in
relation to the Community has iontinued to
5l
widen. and requests that. io the Couacil of
Associatioo's tlird Anoual Repott at the
iatest. the causes of this situation be andysed,in view of the regrettable effects that a ,
continuation of this lrend may have oo the '
Association;
1. Contid.ert it impottaot that Greece should
broaden the raoge'of its exports, s'hich at
present consist o[ only, a very few items;
4. Conilden that it would be useful to
co-ordinate Greek development plaos 
-with
the EEC medium-tetm Ptogramme desigledto adaot the orieotatioo of the Greek
economy to Common Market conditions;
,. Norer that disorssions oo the halmooi'
zation of asriculrural policv have made some
progress du'ting the pist ylar, without, how-
iver-, reachiag aoy final solutioo;
6. Calk tpon the Corrocil to harmonize
Greek aericulrural policv with that of the
Co--oa-Market in iwo itages oo the follow-
ing lines:
al The first stase will last until the estab-
lishment of the -Comouoity market organi'
zations aod of the vatious- commoo prices,
at which date the second stage will come
into force automatically;
b) During the first stage Grecce will..set
uD autonomouslv aod oo tts owo lespooslDll-
itv the machineir of Commuoity agriorlrural
oolico: moreover'a trade settlemeoi embody-ioi 'i.* reciprocal prefereoces will be
adopted;
c) From the beeinoiog of the first stage
a Greek iepreseitative- will attend in a
consultative capacity meetiogs of the- v+ious
bodies concerned with cornmoo agriculruralpolicy wheqever such patticipation is
desirable;
into harmonv with that of the Commuoity;
from the beiinniog of the second stage the
Communitv -will aitomatically contribute on
a praduallv risioe scale to a Greek agri-
culiural fuod. which will function conorr'
reotlv with' iad on the same lines as the
baO'cfi- I represCotatine of the EEC Com-
' mission-will a-ttend in a consultative capacity
meetinps of the admioistrative board of the
fuod in the saoe way as is provided in
clause c),'
e) In order to avoid difficulties if harmoni-
zition is oot attained, a procedure for
coosultation oo agriculrurd questioos may
be established an-d, during *1s llalsition
petiod, a saving clause provided in favour
of GreecE;
7. Stresq that the harmonization of. agti'
cultural Dolicies is io progress, the relevaot
measutes must be directed towards the final
soals of the Athens Agteement 
- 
t[s rc695'
Iion of Greece to the CommuoitY;
8. Couidet it essential, in order to promote
. raoid economic expaosioo io Greece, for
thlre to be ao iocre-ase in private investmeotio the couotry asd a larger measure ot
collaboration betweeo Co--uoity aod Greet
entetprises; this would supplemeot the wo-rk
of the lovestmeot Baok, which, as cao be
seeo from its aonual tepon, continues to
grant loaqs io a satisfactory manner.
m
3. Calls tbon the Associatioo Co!nmi11g6
and the Pirliamentary Committee for the' EEC-Greece Associatiori to follow closely the
iourse of telatioos between Gteece aod the
EEC *ithio the framewotk of the Associa-
tion. oavine Darticular. atteotioo to problems
oflhi Gre-ef trade balaoce aod balance of
oaomeots, industrialization policl and the
lraimonization of Greek aod EEC agricultural
policies.
Havios resard to the instabilirv of pricesfor tr"ooicil aericul$ral , produce aod the
persisteot weak-ening of cb--odity prices;
Aware of the utgent need for diversificationio tbe AASM- in the agricultural and
industrial spheres;
Tbe E)roPean Parlhment,
Stressing the imponance of trade between
EEC Member States and the associated
African States aod Madagascar in accordance
with the letter aod spiiit of the Associa'
tion Convention signid at Yaound6 on
2O July 1963;
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il Durins tbe second stage Greece will
progressive-ly brisS its agricultural Po[cy
Resolution on the exPansion of trade beCween the EEC and the
associated African States and Madagascar
Having taken note of the report on this
subject preseoted by M. Spenale on behalf
of its cbmpetent committee, followiog the
EEC Commission's report of 23 March L965;
1. Exprestes its satisfaaion at the progtess
made duriog the past Nvq ye,us, and r
especially since the entry into force of the
Association Convention, in expanding trade ,
betweeo the EEC and the AASM;
2. Apprcau the EEC Co--ission's srudies
on the possibilities of increasing consumptionin the Comrnuniry of AASM poduas, and
urges that these studies be followed up by
every possible practical measure such as the
progressive reductioo of specific taxes aod
the settiog. up. of a permanenr sales promo.
tron ofSaorzatron;
3. Contiden that the Commuoiry, as the
worl{ls largest importer of tropical products
and as signatory of the Association Conven-
rion, has a duty to take steps, as far as
Iies within its competeoce, ro set up a world
trade organization for commodities, whetherin the form of a general organization of
markets or of a market orgaoization for
particular products;
The Auembfu,
Noting that the breakdown of the EEC
negotiations on agriculture on 30th Juoe
and the position takeo by Presideot de Gaulle
at his press conference of 9 Sept-
ember 1965 have made it more urgent thao
ever fot the countries of EFTA and EEC /to discourage disintegrative tendencies in
Europe aod take positive action to promote
the uoity of Europe;
Regrettiog the consequences of the French
Government's decision to break off discussion
within EEC on the application of the
principles of the Treaty of Rome;
Coovinqed that the unity of Europe cao best
be promoted by extendiag the membership of
the Commuaities to those States wishing to ioio,
I
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Recommend ation 125
on Britain, the European Free Trade Association
and the European Economic Community
(adopted by tt. Assembly on 16 November 1965 during the
Eleventh Ordinary Sessioo)
4. lJrges that the studies undertakeo by
the EEe Co--issioo on the possibilities for
industrialization ia the AASM, co-ordinated
on a regional basis, be pursued with the
diligence-befitting so impoitant and difficult
a task;
t, Recommend; that a credit .policy suited
to the special conditioos of investment io
the AASM be drawn up aod put into effect
by the Community in conjuoction with the
AASM aod their national Development
Baoks, in accordance with the spirit of the
suggestions contaioed io the competeot com-
mltrees teport.
6, Hobes that invest-ent codes laid down
at regibnal level will be brought in to
supplement these measures in order to give
the necessary guaraotees to private investors;
7. Reqr,etfi its Presidest to traosmit the
presenr resolutioo aud the relevaot repoft to
the EEC Council and Commission and also(for ioformation)-to tbe presidents of the
parliaments of the Associated Africao and
Malagasy States aod to the members-of the
Association's Parliamentary Cooference.
Recommend; tba tbe Cotncil
Iovite the member governments actively to
promote forms of co-operation between the
two groups which will encourage Europeaa
unrty;
Invite the member governments to examioe
anew the difficulties which stand in the wav
of creating a wider aod integrated Europe, '
And calh on tbe Co*ncil of Ministert
To propose to EEC aod EFTA, the early
appointmeot and exchange of permaoeni
Commissioners charged with the task of
developing and harmonizing the activities of
each group.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMTINITY
A. ftems concerning the activities of ihe Euroiean Economic Community
published in the official gazette of the European Communities between
15 November and 10 December 1965 , '
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
'Written questions and replies
No 29 de MM. Graziosi et Sabatini I la Commission de la CEE.
Objet: Centres laitiers (No. 29 by M. Graziosi and M. Sabatini to
the EEC Commission: Dairy-produce centres)
No 35 by M. Bergmann I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Contr6le
mddical des travailleurs expos6s i des risques particuliers (N6. 3t bv
M. Bergmann to the EEC Commission: Medical supervision of workers
exposed to special hazards)
No 46 de Mme Strobel i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: D6velop-
pement de l'industrie du tourisme (No. 46 by Mme Strobel to the
bEC Commission: Development of the iourist industry)
No 52 de M. Vredeling i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Taxe sur
les agrumes importis tres pays tiers (No. 12 by lyl.-Vredeling to the
EEC -Commission: Charge bn citrus fruits imported from non:member
countries)
No 53 de M. Vredeling ir la Commisiion de la CEE. Objet: Compen-
sation de l'auementati-on de certaines taxes sut les huiles min6rales(No. 53 by If Vredeting to the EEC Commission: Compensation for
increases in certain taxes oo mineral oils)
No 58 de M. Vredeling i la Commission de la CEE. Obj-et: Conco^u-rs
du Fonds europ6en d'ori-entation et de garaotie agricole pour l'ann6e 1964(No. 58 by M. Vredeling to the EEC Commission: Aid by the EAGGF
for 1964)
COLINCIL AND COMMISSION
Regulations
Rislement no 159/65/CEE des Conseils, du 26 octobre 1965, portaot
molification du rlglement des Conseils fixant le r6gime pecuniaire
des membres de la Cour de iustice (Regulation of the Councils
No. 159/6/CEE of 26 October 1961 amending the Regulation of the
Councils fixing the salary scale of the members of the Court of Justice
R8element rP 160/6/CEE du Conseil, du lJ juin 1965, portant modifi-
cation du rAglement no 63 du Conseil fixant le r6gime pecuniaire des
membres de-la Commission (Council Regulation No. i60/65lCEE oflJ June 1965 amending Council Regulation No. 63 fixing the salary
scale of the members of the Commission)
REglement n" |6L/6/CEE de la Commission, du 17 novem*e 1965,
fixint un montant suppl6mentaire pout les ceufs entiers s&h6s (Com-
mission Regulation No 761/65/CEE of 17 November 196) fixiog an
additionnal zunount for whole dried eggs)
No. 201 25.L1.6,
No. 208 lO.l2.S,
No. 208 10.12.6t
No. 208 I0.12.6t
No. 208 10.12.6,
No. 208 10.12.6,
No. 195 17.11.65
No. 19J l7.ll.6t
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No. r97 18.11.6'
Rigle-ment no 162/65/CEE de la Commission, du 17 novembre L961,
modifiaot le rlglement n" 149/64/CEE en ce qui concerne le rigime
des pr6lEvements applicables au lait en poudre (eommission ReeulationNo. 182/65/9EE of 17 Novembei 196, aniending Regulation
No. L49/64/CEE as regards the system of levies on poiwdered mik)
Rlglement no 163/6\/CEE de la Commission, du 19 norrember 1965,
portant modification du rBglement n" 99/65/CEE fixant les 'modalitii
d'application de l'article 11, paragraphe 2, du rdglement no 23 relatif ir
lorganisation cornrnune des march6s des fruits etl6gumes (Commission
Regulation No. 1,$/65/CEE of 19 November 196J amendine Resula-
tior.r No. 29/65/CEE which lays down procedure for applyin-g A;ticle7l(.2) of 
.Regulation.No. 23 on'a common organization of ihi riarket infruit aod vegetables)
Rtglement no 164/65/CEE de la Commission, du 9 decembre L965,fixant un montant supplimentaire pour les ceufs entiers s6chis et dimi-
nuant 
.les 
- 
montants suppl6menrarrei . pour les eufs entiers liquides ou
congeli-s.ainsi que po.trr les jaunes d'eufs sdchds (Commission Regulation
No. 164/65/CEE of 9 December 1,965 fixinE an additional -arnount
for-whole dried eggs *4-pdrucing the additi6nal amounts for liquid
or frozen whole eggs and dried egg yolks)
THE COUNCIL
. Information
Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social au sujet d'une
proposition de directive du ConseiI concernlnt la rdalisarion de ia liberti
d'dtablissement et de la libre prestation des services pour les activit&
non salariies relevant du commerce de ddtail (groupt ex 612 CITI)
[Reference to the.Econ-omic and Social Committee-of i proposed Council
directive introducing freedom of establishment and friedom to suoply
services in._respect-of self-employed persons engaged in retail trading
activities (Group 612 ISIC)I -
Consultation et avis du Comit6 Cconomique er social au suiet d'uneproposition de directive du Conseil relative aux modalitds des mesures
transitoires dans le domaine des activit6s non salariies relevant du
commerce de d6tail (groupe ex 612 CITI) [Reference to the Economic
and Social Committee of a proposed Council directive on transition
rneasures 
.regarding_ self-employed persons engaged in retail trading
activities (Group 612 ISIC)l
Consultation et avis du Comit6 economique et social au suiet d'unJproposition de directive du Conseil fixani les modalit6s de i6alisation
de directive du Conseil fixanr les modalites de r6alisation de la libert6
d'itablissement er de la Iibre prestation des services dans les acrivitA
forestilres non salari6es et d'une proposition de modification du pro-grarime gin6ral du Conseil pour-la-suppression des restrictions i^ la
libert6 d'dtablissernent (Referehce to the Eionomic and Social Committee
of a proposed Counc.il 
-dire-ctive on procedure for introducing freedomof establishment aod freedom 
, 
to supply services in respecf of self-
employed pers.o.ns lngagqC in foresrry,-and of a proposed' amendmentto the Council's General Programme for the ab6tition of restriction
on freedom of establishment)-
Consultation et avis du Comit6 dconomique et social au suiet d'uneproposition de directive du Conseil concernant la r6alisation de ja libert6
d'itablissement et de la libre prestation des services pour les activitds
non salari6es relevant des < servlces personnels >;
1. Restaurants er d6bits de boissons (groupe 8r2 CITI)
2, H6tels rneublis et itablissements analogues, ierrains de camping(groupe 8r3 CITI) [Reference to the Econ-omii and Social CommitieE
No. 198 l9.Ll.6t
No. 200 20.17.6,
No. 208 L0.12.6,
No. 199 20.71.6,
No. 199 20.11.6,
\
No. 205 7.12.6,
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of a proposed Council directive on implementatioo of freedom of
itablishmtnt and freedom to supply servicls in respect of self+mployed
persons performing "persooal services" in
l. Restaurants, cafis, taverns (Group 8r2 ISIC)
2. Hotels aod the like, camps (Group 8r3 ISIC)I
Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social au sujqt d'une
orooosition de ditective du Conseil relative aux modalitds des mesures
iran^sitoires daos les domaioe des activites non salarides televaot des
< services personnels n :
l. Restautaots et ddbits de boissons (groupe 8r2 CITI)
2. H6rels meubl6s et 6tablissements analogues, terrains de camping(groupe 8r3 CITI) [Reference to the Economic and Social Committee
of a proposed Couniil directive on traositioo Beasutes io respect of
self-edpl6yed persons ptovidiog t'personal services" in:
l. Restaurants, caf6s, taveras (Group 8r2 ISIC)
2. Hotels and the like, camps (Group 8r3 ISIC)I
No.201 7.12.6,
No.20l 7.t2.6,
No. 193 lt.tl.6,
No. 19 1r.ll.6)
No. 193 lt.LL.6,
No. 194 76.L1.6,
THE COMMISSION
Directives and decisions
Dicision de la Co--issioo, du 27 octobre 1965, portaot prorogation
de huit d6cisions, prises en applicatioo de la ddcision du Conseil du4 avril 1962, auroiisant cenaihi Etats membres i percevoir des taxes
compensatoires sur les importations de certaines marchandises tdsultAnt
de l^a transformation de pioduits agricoles, en Provenaoce d'autres Etats
membres (Commissioo Decision of 27 October 19$ extending the
term of validiry of eight decisioos, t'aken in implemeotatioo of Council
Decision of 4 April f962, atthorizing cettain Member States to- impose
countervailins chirees on impotts from othet Member States of certain
goods made 6y the-processin6f of agticultural ptoducts)
D6cision de la Commissioo, du 27 octobre 1965, portaot oouvelle ptoro-
sation et modification de sa ddcision du 6 novembre 1964, autorisaot
I*a perception de taxes compensatoires sur les importations en R6publique
frairEais6 de chocolat et de confiseries et prCparatioos comPonaot du
cacao ou du chocolat, saos liqueur alcoolique, en provenaoce de certains
Etats membres (Commissions Decision of 27 Oaober 1965 further extend-
ine and ameoding its Decision of 6 November 7964 authoriziog the
FrEoch Republic to impose countervailiog charges on imports from certain
Member Siates of chocblate and confectionery ind preparations contaioing
cocoa or_ chocolate, but not alcohot)
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 5 novembre 1965, ponaat fixatioo
des prix franco frontiEre pour les dchanges avec les pays tiers daos le
secteirr du lait et des produits laitiers (Commission Decision of 5 Novem-kr 7965 firing the- free-at-frontier prices for trade with non-member
countries in. milk aod milk products)
D6cision de la Commission, du^ 19 octobr-e. 1961, portaot octroi I la
Rdpublique italienne d'un contingent tarifaire pour certaines pommes
deierre de semence (Co-mission Decision of 19 Oaober 1965 graatio.g
a ta:.if.f quota to Italy for ceftaio varieties of seed potatoes)
D6cision de la Commission, du 19 octobre 1965, autotisaot la r6publique
fddCrate d'Allemagne I suipendre partiellem€ot la- perception du droit
sur les tomates (eommission Decision of 19 Oaober 1965 authorizing
the Federal Republic of Germany to reduce temporarily the dury oo
tomatoes)
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D6cision de la Commission, du t9 octobre 196J, portant octroi au
foya,me des Pays-Bas d'uo contioeenr tarifaire oour lis oranees amlies
ou_-bigarades (Com'qission Decislon of 19 O&obet 1961 Eraodog atariff quota to the Netherlands for bitter or Seville oraoges)-
Ddcision de la Co--ission, du 19 octobre 1965, portaot oaroi I la
rdpublique fddCrale d'Allemagne d'un continseni 'tarifaire Dou! les
oraoges ,-dres ou bigarades (Commission Decislon of 19 Octo6er 1965greqting.a tariff quota to the Federal Republic of Germany for bitter
or Seville oranges)
Dicision de la Commission, du 19 olobre 196j, portant octroi au
royaume de Belgique et au graod-duch6 de Luxembo"rj; d'un conringent
tarifaire pour les oraoges amdres ou bigarades (Commission Decisioo of
, 
19 October L965.,grantio,g a. tariff quota to Belgium and Luxembourg
IOr Drttet or Sevrue oranges)
D6cision' de Ia Commission, du 19 octobre 196), portaot octroi i la
Ripublique italienne d'un contiogent tarifaire ioirr les graines de
betteraves 
_ 
(Commission Decisioo oI 19 October 1965 gro;rrtjiog, a tariff
quota to Italy for beet seed)
Dicision de la Commission, du 12 november 1965, relative au recours
de Ia r6publiq"l fiddrale d'Allemagne I l'article lLr: alil6^ l, du Trait6,pour exclure 
-du traitement communautaire a les tapis I points noudiou'enroulis m6me confectionn€s > originaires de I'URSS et'mis en librepratique daos d'autres Etats memtres (Commission Decision of12 November 1965 on the invocation by the Federal Republic of
Germay of Article 115, first p.aragraph, of thl Treaty, io order to exclude
from ComTlnity 
.treatment "carpets, carpeting aod rugs, kootted (made
up or not)" originating in the USSR aod in free ciiculation in other
Member States)
D6cision de la Commissioo., d_u 23 novembre 1965, portaot octroi d'uo
contioseor tarifaire }_la rdpublique f6d6rale d'Allemigne pour certains
vins. rouges- lalurels de.raisio-s-frais, destio6s au coupage (Com-issionDecision of 23 November 1965 grantioq a tailfl quora to'the Federal
Republic_ of Germany for certain oatur-al red wines of fresh grapes,for bleading)
Ddcision de la Commission, du 29 novembre 1961, autorisant la r6pu-
blique-f6dirale d'Allemagne, i suspendre partielleoenr I l'6gard iespays tiers ses droits de douaoe applicablEs aux vaches viv-antes de
boucherie de l'esplce bovioe, des cpdces domesriques, de la sous-position ex 01.02 A II (Copmission Decision of 29 November 1961
authorizing 
-the Federal Rep'ublic of Germany to reduce temporatily
arstoms- dutie_s on imports from non-member countric of live slaughtei
cows of the bovine specles (doraestic species), ex Headiog 01.02 A II)
i
' Recommendations and opinions
Avis de 1,, 
.Commission, du 18 novembre 1965, adress6 au gouveroemenrde la Belgique au sujCt du proiet.d'arr6t6 roi,at coocern"n-t les accordsparticuliers que la Soci6t6 nationale des chemins de fer belges peut
cotrclure pour le uaosport de charbon et d'acier (Com-ission-ooinion
of 18 November 1965 addressed to Belgium oo rhe draft Royal Decree 
.
rygard1ng. the private agteements that m-ay be concluded by the Belgiao'State Railways for traosporting coal aod steel)
No. 194 r6.1t.6,
No. 194 16.11.6,
No. 194 16.11.6,
No. 194 l6.tL.6t
No. 201 2r.11.6t
No. 204 4.12.6,
No. 208 10.L2.6)
No. 204 4.12.6t
No. 200 20.11.6,
,7
Delegations and missions to the Communiry
Missions de pays tiers (Irao) [Missioos of non-member counrries(Irao)l
European Development Fund
Avis d'appel d'offres no 4)6 latc€ par la rdPublique du Niger (Notice of
call for iinder No. 416 issued bf the Republic of Niger)
Avis d'aooel d'offres no 4)7 lanc6 par la r6publique de C6te'd'Ivoire(Notice 6f call for tender No. 457 issued by the Republic of Ivory Coast)
Avis d'appel d'offres no 441 lancd par le territoire des Comores (Notice
of call foi tender No. 445 issued -by the Comoro Islands)
Avis d'appel d'offres no 4J8 lanc6 par la rdpublique de-C6te-d'Ivoire(Notice 6f call for tender No. 418 issued by the Republic of Ivory Coast)
Rdsultat de I'appel d'offres-concours no 388 (Result of call for tender(with competition) No. 388)
R6sultats d'appels d'offres (no' 114, 339-, 376, 391, 407- eJ-1?2) (Results
of calls for tenders Nos. 334, )39,376;, 397, 407 and 422)
Modificatifs aux appels d'offres nor 436 et 441 (Amendments to calls
for tender Nos. 4j6 nd 44L)
Suspension temporaire de I'avis-d'appel d'offres no 448 (Suspension of
call for tender No. 448)
Approbation de proiets et programmes financis par Ie Fonds europ6en
de dweloppement (Approval of proiects and programmes frnanced by
the EuropEin Development Fuod)
Avis de concours r,, crn/ier/^",',:.'i::::*'",1 ,*",n.'*
competitive examination No. CEE/615/A (administrative officer)l
Appel de candidatures pour des postes de stagiaires (Call for candidatc
for trainee posts)
Avis de concouts no CEE/708/A (un directeur) [Notice of competitive
examination No. CEE/708/A (direaor)l
Avis de concours f CEE/707/A (un chef de division) lNotice of
competitive examination No. CEEI7O7IA (head of division)l
Avis de concours n' CEE/i92/L(r6serve de traductedrs-r6viselrs) [ittoti..
of competitive examioation Nd. CEE/692lL (reserve of translator/
revisers) l
Avis de Soncours g€ftral (Notice of open competitive examination)
No. 194 16.Lt.65
No. 194 16.L1.6,
No. i96 18.11.6,
No. i96 ,18.1i.6,
No. 198 L9.Lt.6t
No. 201 2t.11.6,
No. 204 4.12.6)
No. 204 4.12.65
No. 208 10.12.6,
No. 196 18.11.6,
No. 201 2r.11.6,
No. 203, 1.12.6,
No. 203 1.12.6,
No. 203 7.12.6,
No. 204 4.12.6,
THE COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
Communications
Radiation dg I'atfaire 77-63 (Cue 77-63 struck off) No. 208 10.L2.6,
Radiation des affaires joiries 42-6), 4)'6J et 45'65 (Consolidated
cues 42-61, 41-65 ard,4J-65 struck bff) No. 208 L0.12.6t
bemande de d6cision pr6judicielle contenue dans I'arr6t de la Cour
d'aooel de Paris, rendu lt 7 iuillet 196J, dans I'affaire Soci6t6 technique
miiGre contre - soci6t6 Maichinenbau Ulm GmbH (Affaire ,6'6r)
lRequest for interlocutory ruling submitted on 7 Jqly 1961 by the
Parii Court of Appeal in rc "Soci6r6 technique miniEre" a. the company
"Maschinenbau UIm GmbH" (Case 56-65)l
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No. 208 10.12.6,
B. Issues of the agricultural supplement to the official,gazetre containing the
tables appended to the commission's decisions fixing cif prices, premiums to
be added to levies, the amounts to be added or deducted in computing refunds
for cereals, and free.at-frontier cereal prices :
Suppleoent No. 46 of 1 Decernber 196)
Supplement No. 47 of 8 December l96J
C.,
8167
Recent publications of' the European Community (r)
Non periodical publications
?fti. fi8ff: tl,'ai",T{',"?l."reaoization or the market in pig meat' r
8t73
Address by-M' Jean Rey, Member of the Commission of the EEC, to the Assembly of Vestern
iil"rTffi 1,"::),':, !;'fi,;L)]"i.ffiber 1e6:' ----:' -,' -- 
.
8174
Rdalisations et oersoectives de.la.politique.sociale de la C_EE (discours prorioncd par le professeurL. Levi saodri.'vice'-or6sident ai_ti eod-rsii;;i.-[ aEE ., p-ijr-il.."rtit."irpd*r-"rri;;1d;;devant le Parlemeot 
"urop.eo, siiasbouas i;-r4 ;;;";t"-1rA,r--Ii.-rii.?.t.o" aod orosoectsof social 
.policy in the.EEc (iddress-ly]rrl. revi s.rt+-Vi..-ir!ria!ir?',ii'*.'Urfi;ri;;";i'i
respooslDlllty tor soclal atfarrs, to the Europeao Parlia.meot, Strasbourg, 24 November 1965)]
1023
Exposi sur l'dvolution de la situation sociale daos la Cornmunaut6. en 1964 (ioint au aHuitiime
igp!911q6"({"1 sur I'aqivitd de la communaut6r ; 
"tpti.*iil'i.'t.i.tilr.-i27;;'T;;i;;(Itepom. oo the development of the social siruatioo in the co--uoi,v i" -isoa _--"pp-.iaJto the 'Eighth General- Report on the ActivitiCs 
"i ;il com;;iry, 
-ii"i,oi!r.oce 
of ariicii-ii)of the Treaty) )
196r. 310 p'p. (f. n; d,i: in preparoion). pilce:10s.9d; $1.)0; Bfrs. 7)
STUDIES ; Traosport Series
8146
No. I 
- 
Options in Transoort Tariff policv.196r. t 206 oo. with indei (f , d; i, tr, e: iiill. appear in lantary-Marcb 1966). fl. gs. 6d;$4.00; gfrs ZOd' i .
periodical publications
4002
N-otes- and Graphs on the Economic Siruation in the Communirv. i
rrlonrhlv. No. 11165.,Three bilin-gual editioos: e/1,.d/a,-i/i. 'price per issue: 1ls. 0d.; $0.:o;Bfrs. 25. Aonual subscription: rilt6s.oJ; $j.oo;'iifn7:-ti Y!' rJJr
I
CEE Informations. Marchds agricoles, Echaoges commerciaux.' (EEC Information. AgriculturalMarkets. Trade).
Bi-monthly. No. I December 196j. (t/d/i/n). limited distributioa
i')='L'..'i*:"i":"i;,t#, T"n=uBi.t:il':':5"llifl:agcs in wbicf, thc documcnts havc bcco pubtishcd I r = Frcoch;
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CEE Informations. March6s agricoles. Prix. (EEC Inforoatioo. Agricultural Markets. Prices.)
Bi-monthly. Nos. l8 nd 19761. (t/d/i/n). Limited distribution
,002
-Bulletin 
des acquisitions. Bibliotheque de la Commission de la CEE. (Llst of recent additions,
- Library of the Commission of the EEC.)
Monthly. No. 1l161. Limited distribution.
D. Publications by the joint services of the three Communities
Joint Information Service
-P,ablicatiot bl offices in capital citiet: \
Boon: Europlische Gemeinschaft No. 12, December 1961 '
' The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap No. 77, December 1965 t
Paris: 
,Commuoautd europ6enne No. 12, December,, l)6J
Rome: Commuoiti Europea No. 12, December 1965 I
London: Egrropean Community No. 12, December 1965
Vashington: European Community. No. 87, December 1965
Other pablicatiou:
Comunidad europea No. 6, December l96J
I , Statistical Office of the European Communities
General Sratistical Bulletin 
- 
No. 12/196,
Statistical Information 
- 
No. 4/L961 \
Co..J.. ext6rieur: Staristique mensuelle 
- 
No. 12/196, (Foreign Ttade: Monthly Statistics)
Foreign Trade: S?ndard Country Classification 1966
Associds d'ourre-mer: Statistique du Commerce ext6rieur 
- 
No. 46/L96, (Overseas Associated
Areas:_ Foreign Trade Statistics) 
r
Statistiques industrielles 
- 
]rlo. 4/196, (Iodustrial Statistics)
Statisriques agricoles 
- 
No. 5/L96, (Agricultural Statistics) /
Statistiques de l'6nergie 
- 
No. 6/196, (Energy Statistics) I -.
Siddrurgie 
- 
No. 6/196, (Iroo and Steel) 
, 
)
r Staristiques sociales: sirie sp6ciale 
- 
< Budgets familiaux n 
- 
so 1 
- 
Luxembourg (Social
Statistici: special series 
- 
"Family Budgets" 
- 
No. 1 
- 
Luxembourg)
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